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2a 
filled with great sturdiness and we must 

ae . not wholly belie that ancestry. Frank 

k. — 
* Chapman Sharpe, the best teacher I ever 

take - , knew, is said to have taught ethics, and 
. 

perhaps he did. I only quote one of his 

Soa ae students who said of, him, “Professor 

6 _ 
Sharpe taught ethics; he gave me a re- 

6. oe A H Pt Ly It’s a pleasure for me to enclose my ligion”. 

— i. _ check for membership dues. These are but a few to whom to add: 

4 eu ee 6 6f I am remembering all the good ser- Lathrop who knew the Idylls of the King, 

~ £ Tee oy vices the Association did for me while Jastrow, McGilvra, and a score of others 

rs . ae eg I spent those long months overseas and not known to me but who were known 

£ en ee I for one, and I know many others who to a host of other young folk then on 

Ag 8 a hold with me, am going to support ev- the Hill. 

,_ #o- ery inch of the Association the best way The June Alumnus editorial says, “The 

— oe. I can. 2 non-sectarian educational system which 

~~ 3 I like the way you have brightened the University represents can teach the 

ee and toned up the magazine. formulae of physics, but has not man- 

ee MANNY S. BROWN, °40 aged to make certain moral truisms 

Racine, Wis. clear. It cultivates the intellect and neg- 

is = 4 mach f ofthe (Wi oad lects the soul.” 

imported Mediterranean briar... _ Each issue of the .Wisconsin Alumnus Every branch of learning holds moral 

oe : is read with interest, the June editorial truisms for the wresting; their clarity 
LE ee I TRS tapelne comments. = : is for every man unto himself. Certainly 

_ “Is the University of Wisconsin sell- the institution of learning which chose 
ing religion short?” This query, in one teachers in the past so nobly and so 

and CP verbal form or another but in essence well has teachers today from whose in- 
 & > of thought the same, has been repeti- i i Aas 

» 3 & Q 2 struction, with them as exemplars, 

onl tionally common these near 50 years, comes manna for the soul. 

iss to my memory. The press has long com- There will come a YMCA, as the ed- 

ioe oe epen ane nine sts uaeodl itorial quoted solicits. This will not 

a B - ess of attitude and godlessness of in- come because students at Wisconsin are 

~ ye ¢§ struction. Parents and grandparents now “without God,” nor will the new 

EE | have worried about it. Communities have uilding and all for which it stands give 
eer y4 ~~ shown wrinkled brows when trying to them God, but it should be one more 

ane — 4 evaluate their returning young folk af- place of God for all young men. 

fer a year Or angre at the University of (Miss) ELLIS J. WALKER, °05 
isconsin. i 

hard cobber bits This member of the class of 1905 well Holemazoce en 
z remembers sundry sessions when an The Alumni Mag keeps coming in reg- 

anxious uncle asked, “Does that school ularly, and it is very much appreciated. 

of yours teach God? Do you believe in _While I find the content of the maga- 

: st God?” zine most stimulating, permit me to be 

and if ro The editorial in the June Alumnus quite frank, as a former editor and pub- 

ro N e ss opens a perspective vista and leads to lisher, to say that I don’t think your 

= ro. © some personal considerings. What has new format is as effective as the old— 

y Aes _ that Alma Mater of mine done to its p1o- perhaps there is some virtue, which es- 

- fo N Vee tegees over the years? For the damag- capes me, to the many sizes of type and 

££ '\ | 5 t= ing of their souls and spirits it has cer- fonts which are used on each page; but 

EZ NY ee tainly received homaging loyalty from it gives me the impression of being 

- xX) — ) a. its alumni for which there is puzzle- cluttered up” and not at all easy to 

| Woes ment to account. We must have had read. 3 i 

| Ss . Jf fem Wisconsin that which has stood _ 1 give you this reaction for any value 

eee - Close to our lives down the years, else it may possess, and entirely in a con: 

why our continuing love and respect? structive spirit. | think you are doing 

Rampant dissention flares, dies, or at an excellent job, and have done so 

Sterling Silver band: best, smoulders; fanatical atheism loses throughout the trying war years, and 

sing sterlinig Silver Bence ite interest for both advocates and lis- J have no wish to detract from it, in any 

teners; nor do dissentions breed loyalty Sense. 
to the source from which they came; LT. COL, GERALD C. WARD, ’29 

a d persisting and honoring loyalty. We Washington, D. C. 

- ‘nl Honor WSCO ST EC Tepe orp e O e 
i ek > : es it USS z Z b orwarde me. 

EE >» build into our beings, if so we chose. ‘Thanks a million! Have tracked down 
. “A >, Nor shall we find paucity of worth L : bj 

en > = face . ss some long-lost friends already. That di- 

bs ay >! should we look into the annals of Wis- tore 1s ow ae a 
Fi >, oe = . S x rectory is well worth the cost of an 

a mm, | consin’s sons and daughters; they have jyal dues alone. 
\ - i, ¥ | been citizens of worth the world over. “BOB DENSMORE, *41 

Lil #2 Were each one of us to think of our Racine, Wis. x 

: wa y acquaintanceships with Wisconsin 5 

~ y] alumni as the years have carried us It is with real pleasure that I send 

since leaving the campus, what would you a check for a four-year membership. 

/ we say? In every field we have worked, The large strides made by the Alumnus 

«the "know how” of fifty years in every way we have walked, our for- in the reorganization of the magazine 

essary tune has been to find good citizens from have brought the University of Wiscon- 

BESS TO SSR peas our Hill. Down the years it has been al- sin immeasurable praise from everyone 

most a 100% foregone conclusion that out here who has read the recent issues. 

put them all these words—*That is a Wisconsin man Badger stock is really going up. 
or woman”—bring an upsurging assur- BOB RAY, °45 

ance, “That is someone to respect.” 7. Los Angeles, Calif. 

: = 

together and pomeet Have not boon fonorabic post —\ Ma. husband went ta Wisconsin) ie 
tone nonorably, and playine well their. he aud a pale pemnesto Gree 

ip arts in civic efforts, cultural enter- ’ es ene = 

you have / prices aaa Spieitial S gliuttions Has my three ‘sisters, two prothers-in-law; 

= this not been at least encouraged among 1" three boy cousins and the daughter 

c= us because the University never held be- ge one of these; another cousin (a girl). 

Si, fs aa fore’ lie: children that which was con- =. s0u % piece and I—all have graduated 

<S > $ foumptious ot spirit, mean (of ature, <"om —the University of Wisconsin be- 
ah es a ee ee q@ ginning in the class of ‘74. 

Se. we mocking of religion. Along with goo: Awd: thi = . E 

\ ee a 4 parents this Alma Mater of ours has And this year I couldn’t get my son 

a as i : i standing room there. 
as ee done something toward keeping us on 5 Spe Ons oe 

3 ABS our ethical toes; non-colldal, undenomina~ I'm not blaming anyone! I’m not mad. 

iP 7 Modeinag,, | ot ctilcal 106k, ner eeye been, It has in because Tim sure hell be much bert of 
Ofer SmoothFinish. | 5 way made religion insolvent, but in.a smaller college (Wooster, in Ohio): 

AA Many other | Tne onriched its true spirit. put of course I always thought he'd 

- 7 2A handsome mod- = é graduate from Wisconsin. 

foe a \ els, plain and A spiritual message can always But I do hope the University will get 

j —— antique finish. stand by its own worth but it be- enough money for an adequate building 

fi ea a comes more glorified through its ex- program. az = 

| ae 1 A Other LHS Pipes emplars. The teachers at Wisconsin MRS. H. C. HOWARD, °17 

{ i Ws $1.50 to $25 (let me use that designation) are to- . Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ey = = : day unknown to me, but they are I cannot resist the t ti to con- 

SNE ssa gootdecies | izecnnors ol great dencherg afore gratulate yoy on Sour uly Augual i: 
Sa AF ene Oe eee at Sue of the Wisconsin Alummus. 1 think 

ae salute. the way in which the matter is arranged 

“ esis It was no less than a religious expe- in the book has been of such an interest- 

rience to know the courage of an Ely. ing head-up that one loses sight of the 

The intensity of a Rose as he analyzed dull features that usually result in just 

the trends of men and gave reality to a catalog of names. 

humanity's potential greatness. Benny I especially want to congratulate you 

Snow brought us closer to the wonders on the very helpful way in which you 

of creation through his lesson on snow have described just what an alumnus 

rank crystals than we had ever been, perhaps member of the Association gets for his 

STE RL cws'‘hall be. And did you go on the Money paid in at Wisconsin. 

Crusades with Dana Monroe? If you a Be ee eee etandl is tasty and of 

Write for your of "Pipes— ” scoffing will always be a little more dif- exceedingly high standards. sf 

your copy of "Pipes—for a World of Pleasure” FREE | Ut" for you. Freddie Turner carried us ROBERT SIBLEY 

L&H STERN, 56-64 Pearl Street, Brooklyn 1, N.Y. | westward with our forebears who were Berkeley, Calif. 
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le Ts were your family, you’d know what you want to see in 
future photographs. But will you? New E gland M tual 

Have the children’s education and mother’s needs been pro- ni u 
vided for—just in case you step out of the picture? Or, even if you ly Lnsurance Company f Boston 
live long past your span—will you be free from financial worry? 

Perhaps you're all sct—no matter what happens. But remem- gorge wiltard Smith, President Agenciesin Principal Cities Coast to Coast 
ber, all things human change. The perfect insurance program The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America —1835 
of a year ago may not fit your needs now. Wouldn’t it be a 
good idea to check up on your policies with your New England 
Mutual Career Underwriter today? 

These Univ. of Wisconsin—and hundreds of other college men, represent New England Mutual: 
Henry E. Shiels, 04, Chicago Dave Noble, C.L.U., ’23, Omaha Godfrey L. Morton, ’30, Milwaukee 
George F. Mayer, *12, Milwaukee Karl C. Ostrum, ’27, Chicago *R. C. Hardie, '31, Chicago 
Hilding F. Nelson, 19, Rock‘ord K. C. Testwuide, Jr., 27, Milwaukee *With U. S. Armed Forces. 

We have opportunities for more University of Wisconsin men. Why not write Dept. AQ-11 in Boston? 
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THIS COLUMN is about football. uy Is cown ALUMNUS 
“You will find the real Wisconsin in many things,” wrote some- r— 

one on the campus years ago. “You may find Wisconsin in that taut «Official Publication of ——__ 

pees whee oe Ls the oe ee a great ek ne | The Wisconsin Alumni Association — 

red-legged boys trot out on the green turf and toss around an ova. CLAY SCHOENFELD, ’41, Editor , 

ball—in the swift, knifing drive of a halfback through the line—in : eee ee : 
that spent and sacred moment after the game when the crowd rises Vol. 48 NOVEMBER, 1946 No. 2 

again to sing together that mighty song, Varsity. es 
ni “ i = _ Published monthly, October through July, 

The fates have conspired to make this a year in which more peo (fia Gumed oe as ae ee oe 

ple than ever before are finding something of the Wisconsin spirit post office at Madison, Wis., under the act 
tC: Randall ok ‘March 3, 1879. Subscription ‘price (in- _ 

at Camp hanaall. cluded in membership dues of the Wisconsin — 
At the outset, this is the first real post-war football season. Thousands of oan Association), $2. @ year; subscrip- _ 

Badger fans all over the state now have enough tires and gas for an autumn feence sae So a ee , 

e pilgrimage to Madison. Thousands of one Wee ion St, | 

i“ 3955. 7 ex-GIs are back on ite cars are a =—sh—hC(CitOr/r:— -_ So 

“ [ years spent in far-flung theaters o: ee 
= r’ = oF % combat—years in which they Soe _ WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION + 

q : Se ee ee around a blackboard in a can- -Memornal Tinian Madican a 

—— “ es ” teen or hunched over a_recon-car Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wis. 

os \] - radio to watch and listen ae a Woe Founded in 1861 “to promote by | 

4 J consin score—years in whic ey organized effort the best in re 

. Va dreamed of the day when they would oy he ae es ee oo 
= orice again join the throng of Badger — sity of V wsconsin. 

NN | rooters faakne its noisy way along a rrr—~—™— P= rr 

a Breese Terrace. —  ~—s—ssS“OFFICERS — 

bs —— ee This, too, has been a fall made for a ee 
be ees ine | football. The weather has been right _ JOSEPH A. CUTLER, ’09________President _ 

f —— we —bright, blue Indian Summer after- _W.G. ASCHENBRENER, 21 = 

— nce brisk: sd nights. North = st, Vice President | 

ee a all’s ivy has taken on its patriotic _ Guy M. Sunnrt, ’22__2nd Vice President | 

A | tinge of Cardinal. Silken-fringed gen- eee id Vice President — 

= m™. _tians are blooming in the University - ee ee OC reasurer 4 
b to = Bay marsh. Somehow everyone has _ Mrs. BERNARD BRAzEAU, ’29__Secretary 

“yet been glad to set aside the atomic _ JOHN BERGE, ’22____Executive Secretary 

"| cares of the world and submerge him- a r——r FF 
ee @ self in the color and excitement of ee =n 

= eects and ee aare ne so DIRECTORS AT LARGE — 
| much a part of this typically Ameri- ___, Mrs. L. D. Barney, '27; H, B, Broadfoot, | 

Last, but by no means least, Wis- BE] Mrs: in it Vergeront, "U0; Mrs, Mar’ | 
BILL ASPINWALL, ‘29 consin this year has a football team _ Shall B. Wood, +28; George L, Ekern, °23; | 

which is a downright pleasure to | Ganges Gangeeen Grae Bee 
watch. Harry Stuhldreher in his 11th year at Madison has come up with a | '87; John H. Sarles, ‘22: Harry W. Adame, | 

club with more talent, more power, more poise, and more class than Badger ee aleesnger, o7 Laurie Carlson, | 
fans have seen in many a harvest moon. S poeers ee ee “Lucy 4 

Every home game has been a sellout. Every game has seen the boys in | Lloyd Larson, 21; Mrs. Stecten ecg, an | 

Cardinal playing big-time football. They started by trampling over Marquette, _ Mrs. V. W. Meloche, ’18; Irving J. Rice, ce 
34-0, in the traditional season-opener. Then they traveled to California to 2 he crt 
trounce the Golden Bears, 28-7. At Evanston the Badgers hit a bad slump and ——r”—~——i—“‘E — — 

q tough i eiese mau and et a ae ie) bounced back strong on +  FRPRESIDENTS 

ict. 5 to overwhelm Ohio State, 20-7. Then they dropped a close decision to Mra’ © BR. Garpenter,’ 87; Charles B&7 
powerful Illinois, 27-21. Z “Rogers, "93; John S Lord, "G4; Georee b 

To every Badger fan save one, this has been one of Wisconsin’s great foot- ae Hee foo '08; Judge | 
ball years. To William “Bill” Aspinwall, it has been nothing but one great big ron T. Harshaw, "13: Bary A. Baie My 
headache. Bill is the “ticket man,” the business manager of the Wisconsin Ath- Howard I. Potter, ’i6; Howard T. Green. | 
letic Department. He’s the guy who has to tell 500 people every day: ee Toca OT; GC . Vani Pelt 

“No, you can’t get two on the 50-yard line!” Jr, °21. ip H. Falk, “21; W. D. Hoard, 

Bill’s troubles all stem from the fact that out of Camp Randall’s 45,000 seats, * 
something less than 18,000 lie between the 15-yard lines. First of all, he has to 
take care of the Wisconsin student body and faculty. They bought 13,500 tick- CLUB DIRECTORS : 

ets this year, almost twice the pre-war average. Then he has to accommodate Carl Hayden, "18; John E. Joys, °23; 

the fans of the visiting team. After them come Madison townspeople who have Walter Frautechi, (24. 
spnpored the Badgers in ae years oud foul Members of the Wisconsin Alumni * 

ssociation, too, are entitled to ticket preference. . 

With so many people demanding choice seats, somebody is bound to be dis- Emil Cass DIRECTORS 

appointed. Bill has done the best he could with what he had. Not until the Stautecker 45; Arvid Anderson 46 
Athletic Department’s Dene for an enlarged stadium materialize will Mr. As- Se + eS 
pinwall get over his headache. 

aa Ou the Couer 
What with Wisconsin’s football team being in the win column so often this WISCONSIN’s ‘Fighting Badgers opened 

fall, Harry Stuhldreher’s Football Letters are more popular than ever. A Letter Bey cies season with a smashing 

is published right after each game and mailed to every member of the Wis- Oe ie Cc, Merde te 08 ee 
consin Alumni Association. Saibaoe. nce ise th nen pore Gy s 1 ck, roaring rough the Hilltopper 

At least once a day during the football season somebody asks the Wisconsin ee a te hei ere 
Alumnus editor, “Who writes Harry’s Football Letters, anyway?” mat ae an. eee (Se) suaea 

The answer is simple. Harry himself. Besides being a football coach of some ee Set urday he Seder ew 
talent, Mr. Stuhldreher is a writer of note. His sports novel, “The Blocking Gren Herron pee in ae cane 
Back,” has appeared serially in the Saturday Eventing Post. Harry pounds away and took a 21-0 beating from Northwest- 
at his typewriter late at night after each game, putting down in his own words coeer ey pomced back en Ot 2 to 
exactly what happened and why. Illinois beat Wisconsin 27-21 on Oct. 19. 
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There is the attitude of the student 

= - veterans themselves. They make up 
on the Wisconsin Campuses some 64 per cent of the undergraduate 

body. They aren’t kicking. They’re 
here to do a job and get on. They’re ! 

5 s 5 : markedly better students than their | 
ABE LINCOLN STILL presides Above all, the jam at Madison has non-GI classmates. : 

over the Hill. That’s about all that mesnt saeectine shortages in almost There is the attitude of the people . 
hasn’t changed at Wisconsin. inerrant cnouels roca. 10 (oo oe ea ec ea ee nae uene Deponded | 

Gone is the open lower campus, around. There aren’t enough homes Student rooms Today peer 2 S00 Uni. 
where generations of Wisconsin stu- and apartments. There aren’t enough Yérsity students aeliving panes 

: dents cheered at football bonfires. The places to eat. There isn’t enough class- eee: wheremio stedents. ever lived 
field is filled now with Quonset huts. room space. Students line up at book pefore. 

Gone from the University scene is stores. They line up at Bascom Hall Z 5 
a certain mellow calm, a collegiate lei- when classes change. They line up Then there’s a gamut of fond campus 
sureliness. Today all is the hustle and oftener and longer than any GI ever ‘traditions still flourishing despite the 
jam of a more or less organized mob. dreamed of doing. changing times. Sorority girls still pa- 

The cold fact is that 24,000 students So acute is the crowding that even 1@de up Langdon St. of a Sunday after- 
are now enrolled on a University of “Roundy,” the Wisconsin State Jour- 00D to the admiring whistles of count- 

a roster where no more than nal’s sage, forgot about football one eeepc cnlek eG ee ele 
13,000 were ever enrolled before. day last month to write about the Uni- 2Ppe = 
What has this completely unprece- ait aEation. And UW professors still stick out their 

dented registration meant? Quoth he: political necks. 
First of all, it has meant that Wis- “J was talking to three vets yes- Finally, there’s the Wisconsin foot- 

consin is now not just one campus but terday they registered at Wisconsin ball team, which has bounded back 
40. There is of course still the central Fey came Bee ne about ecine strong after three lean wartime years 
Madison campus with its crowded fra- room. I can't figure it ‘all out what to gladden the hearts of Badgers ev- 
ternity, dormitory, and rooming house they register for when they ain’t erywhere. 

appendages. Then there are emergency —_lep¢ outdoors the last three nights So terrific has all this post-war ousing projects from Truax Fie! “oy rather dumb but I can't fig- A A « 
Badger Village. Beyond these are 34 ures out foe once “ZO Pomechool impact been on the University of 
a een: led when you ain’t got no place to sleep. Wisconsin that words cannot ade- 
eparate extension centers sprawle You got to stand in line to get into E Guertne entire ae je : restaurant it is all over my head Quately describe the stresses and 

isconsin’s record enrollment has hanges under way. On a 
also meant that the Madisan campus is At month’s end this much was clear: oe re can . ae x es ap 22 a 
in for some emergency overhauling. (1) The University’s enrollment will oe ns sf 
Work is already under way on a new Stay in astronomical figures indefinitely. alumni an idea of what 1s happen- 
men’s dorm. Classes are meeting in (2) The University needs a lot more ing today at their University. In 
prefab huts. University offices have money from the State Legislature for the pages that follow the Wiscon- 
been set up in converted store build- buildings, faculty, equipment. sin Alumnus presents a picture- 
ings. A dozen other construction proj- In all the hurried confusion that is £ f life in 1046 the Wi 
ects are ready to go as soon as the Re- Wisconsin, AD 1946, there are at least story of lite in on € 1S- 
gents give them the green light. four bright spots. censin campuses. 
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SYMBOLIC LINCOLN TERRACE IS ABOUT ALL THAT HASN’T CHANGED AT POST-WAR WISCONSIN. 
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LIFE on the Wisconsin Campuses Pf) Sh ; y> c/7 7k oi 3 nas 

oe : oY Cy nie, © Aes 
co cs me 8 Pas a ee pes er apes 

os a eS PY PA eee cecerdlaeanis ing a Be = 

— z= t fae / & SOE Pg: gee he eae i 

a Pe! 2 Live tk = 
we Se ee BO eS # iA Jf PF AaGg —— a 
= Jeo ENG St ge. f Sod a a Poeeren : 

a er (8 foe z ye | ae 

i f et e - 
pie = Fe -: 

we \i- 22 " : 

Bee y £ ie \ : é e 

_) =, i. 4 WHAT USED TO BE the practice fields 
oe ; te a y : \ at Camp Randall is now Randall Park— 

, Lae 6 “< . — Monroe Park, the two trailer villages 

go4.> Ps « Vee which house 191 student veterans and 

Bont va 8 ae their families. 
ft! Bowes an se | : i ji i teat Vale 4 2 —), yo This emergency project, which was set 

er \ aa = j a - Se up in Sept., 1945. is now a well-kept 

: NS ts. Es Mi ee - city with flower gardens, playgrounds, a 

. oF 6h! % r/~. es ‘| community center, and its own coopera- 

. | ee 2 Ls. - =S—S—/ ':sC(Cé‘ttive ‘grocery store. 
es Cle MC vy... : rs ay 

mo 4 eo be al oe en - a wg The veterans thought up the store idea 

5 - a | Me ee — ce r_—«ié«sé«s“ F themselves “to make our $90-a-month 

2 Ea oor, a es 4 es fe F allotments stretch a little farther.” The 
Ri ad ' & - a ad y _ Board of Regents approved the sugges- 

ia > ¢ tes , - @€=—_tion. Now trailer-camp housewives can 

ie er es oe go shopping for produce at rock-bottom 
\ * | - 2 ee _ sae prices in what used to be the women’s 

i” & Gas eg field house. 

ra 4 | = ial _ Trailer camp life seems to be condu- 

4 4 A i 2 , aa cive to earning high grades, too. Randall 

—— al yas Park-Monroe Park residents led all Uni- 

4 co versity communities last semester with a 

6 Be n 1.804 average. 

ao As a matter of fact, the more “distrac- 

= z tions” a student has, the higher his 

FOR MANY EX-Gls, doffing their uniforms and going to college did not mean grades will be, according to figures com- 

escaping from army barracks. More than 1100 single student veterans and 96 piled by Paul Trump, adviser to men. 

couples are double-decked at the University’s Truax Field housing project just Highest grade-point averages last semes- 

east of Madison. They eat in a special Truax cafeteria, maintain their own social ter were earned by married veterans with 

program in a makeshift Union. children. 
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at Agee a: ae FF ee es a Sa 
yo 5 : qed eee _ =e 
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COLLEGE LIFE at Wisconsin means life TO THE SHRINKING LIST of campus landmarks, add Chadbourne Hall, which looks 

in cramped quarters. University couples the same today as it did in the Model-T days when this picture was taken. Chad- 

are housekeeping in one-room apart- boume is the oldest women’s dormitory on a coed campus, celebrated its 75th 

ments, in trailers like this one at the new _ birthday last month. Alumnae came back the weekend of Oct. 19-20 to stay in their 

UW park on University Ave., in prefab old rooms, attend a dinner Saturday evening, and renew old aquaintances at a 

huts, and in overnight cabins. There are reception Sunday afternoon. Like all accommodations on the central Madison cam- 
2,000 married veterans on the campus. pus, “Chad” is crowded. 
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WHERE HERCULES USED TO MAKE rocket powder for the US army is now the home of 325 Wisconsin 
student veterans and their wives. Some 240 more will be moving in between now and the first of the 
year. They live in barracks converted into neat apartments (see inset), ride to classes at Madison 35 miles 
away in University busses. This Badger Village area lies in the lower right hand comer of the air view, 
just to the west of Highway 12. Someday the University and the State Department of Public Welfare hope 
to take over the entire ordnance works property. 

“ " oe gop The UW Campus 4 Z7¥P 
Means 40 Places fo 

LIKE JACK’S beanstalk the size of 
the Wisconsin campus has grown sky- 
high almost over-night. In fact, nobody aan oF: 
in the state is now over a hundred miles J we 
from the University. That is because a 
there is today not just one Wisconsin i= Pg Lae a 
campus but 40. =e Pa eerrlie : a bg 

Clustered around the central Madison cam- | | f # 2 
pus are five emergency campuses. Some 1100 og = a: eo L$ 4 

single veterans and 96 couples live at Truax : ois ee a ry ie 
Field. Over 650 couples live, or soon will, at Rae P| ¢ es 4 ff 
Badger Village just beyond Sauk City. Others oT ee] Soy aaa i 
oceupy the 24 trailers, four prefab houses, and Hf ie rene eet eee (io, Ss Seo ea 
17 cabins at the UW Cabin Camp on Univer- =| | 7 any q 

sity Ave. About 100 more will soon be living in a eee ays eee i y) 
their own trailers at a new Hill Farm Trailer ¢ < fe aaa ey { E 
Park. At Camp Randall 191 couples are already = a ss % , 
well established in trailers. oar |e a= 2 

Nearly 5,400 freshmen and sophomores are care rey 
attending University classes in 34 extension ee. SS ee A 
campuses around the state. They are meeting ane ae eo ‘L-¢— 
in high schools, in vocational schools, and in Se fag) mere ey 

regular University centers, are taught by in- a er a ee gece 
structors of regular faculty rank, each of whom AA Pat oo alo RES, 
travels weekly to several cities on a circuit. = ee eee | ee 

University officials wonder whether the ex- OT bee eee ed = oa 
tension plan isn’t the cure for Wisconsin’s ed- S 1 | ae eG Wiese cae 
ucational cramps. They are toying with the — : nn 

idea of a state-wide chain of junior colleges, THIS MAP SHOWS the rash of UW extension centers which has broken 
leaving the Madison campus free to concentrate out over the face of the state. Dr. L. H. Adolfson, head of the Extension 
on upperclass instruction and graduate re- Division. directs them all. 
search. : : tae Centers are located in the following cities and towns: northeast— 

As the Wisconsin Alumnus suggested in its Antigo, Green Bay, Marinette, Marshfield, Menasha, Merrill, New London, 
May issue: 3 “i 2 Rhinelander, Sturgeon Bay, Wausau, Wisconsin Rapids; northwest—Hur- 

“The state must inevitably give thought to ley, Ladysmith, New Richmond, Rice Lake, Spooner; southeast—Delavan, 
re-grouping its educational facilities in such a Fond du Lac, Kenosha, Milwaukee, Manitowoc, Racine, Sheboygan, 
way as to develop a responsible system of higher Shorewood, South Milwaukee, Wauwatosa, West Allis, West Bend; 
education which will serve the best. interests of southcentral—Janesville, Richland Center; southwest—Boscobel, Hillsboro, 
all Wisconsin to the greatest advantage.” Mauston, Sparta. 
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LIFE on the Wisconsin Campuses R 8 New Buildings 
ig = Make News 

cs Boon EA i 
ee ee ee n g sie HAM-STRUNG BY high con- 

Ae pe snes i ae m= struction costs and a shortage of 
ie ate’ ae SS Se =e" —~__labor and material, the Univer- 
tee CCC CC SCS~*~“‘—~CSCCSGsity Regents have been able to get 
ee a  Csuuneder way this fall only a hand- 
i ee 22” oe. ye le ful of the building projects which 

ve Re ee af i ZA Wisconsin so urgently needs. 
eR ee iy” a Ge ee ft Bee 4 s, Actual construction has started on 
ee eal these buildings: 
Le ea eek. UU et 4 1. Eleven Quonset-hut emergency 

Pg ge oe 7 yy  ? study halls. 
OO a AN eS a Lous ie Yee 2. A basement lab addition to Ster- 
eee PRE ting Hal. 
IM eee | 2 8. A dormitory for 200 single men. 
Ma ERT LAO ee ee aye oe 4, A trailer park at East Hill Farm. 
eS TE gO iy Ni gai 5. FM additions to Station WHA. 
MN oe See Be ee SR ER Ree 
ie os oR ee Scheduled for a start soon are a new 
es ___--, t.., short-course dorm and a Wisconsin 

aaa a i f° ———. Alumni Research Foundation apart- 
eo eC , ~)=0 ment for 150 junior faculty members. 

: eS aden Bee eee Ne ee hi * ll fi d ae Vie ~- A dozen other projects are all finance 
ae ate Be ee I gale BS by state appropriations but must wait. 

“gt Be ee we ae 
i os = ae 2 ee 

ee 
ee SO ee es 

/ ree = — ry ee ce = 

as : 3 i La e. image . ge 
WORKMEN ARE SHOWN laying the footings for the Uni- » — Ete cs 
versity’s new $300,000 men’s dormitory. The building is to 1 Pw : » 
be ready for use by Sept., 1947, will cost twice as much per ‘ . yeh ae 
occupant as did pre-war construction. ae”. oe” “aa 

The inset shows Wisconsin's growing dormitory community z 4 . 
beyond the Hill. To the right along Lake Mendota are Tripp \ [eS aed -@ 
and Adams Halls. South of them is Van Hise Hall, formerly . \ ra.’ Te | S ¥ 
known as the Refectory. The new dorm is going up just to : Bea ar 
the west of Van Hise. In the upper left hand corner are the [gq egameee LF ie sa, - 
Kronshage units. A new short-course dorm is to be built g 4 —_ j . 
near them. The big building in the center foreground is ie. 2 SF We ee 
Agriculture Hall. 

eee wer oy - | | 7 rg 
: coe ld ravi 

‘ — Ce ee eee 

fe So Go | 1 BR ae Ne. Sa 
wey | 1 DOS ere ee 
PERT PPE ee er eee ie : ri ai feria pci ot sie Ay 

= een E anes ronan ae... oe ae gS eee : ¥ u eee Pw E i] r % 
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ferme 5 el Ameen ey ote : I 2 
Fd = oo : : cai te a olan, 5 
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WHERE ONCE FOOTBALL RALLY BONFIRES flared and ROTC battalions drilled now stand seven Quonset 
huts on the lower campus. As soon as they’re finished they'll be used as emergency classrooms and study 
halls. Two other huts are being built near the Chemical Engineering Building and two more are already in 
use as temporary offices near the Memorial Union. Nothing is so typical of Wisconsin, 1946-style, as this 
scene of the converted lower campus. The huts will not be ready for use until January. Pep rallies are now 
held on the Field House parking lot and ROTC troops drill underneath the Camp Randall stands. 
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TWO WISCONSIN professors have de- 

WHO SHOULD BE OPERATING IN A QUONSET HUT these days but the staif of sere the ae ite dell 2 Sempaisn for 
the Octopus, campus humor magazine. The students were disposessed when the vapete) of the Le. s heol 5, rths D i 
University! took over the basement of the YMCA for classrooms, so the Octy gang cratic candidais Tee Seed a a See 
moved into this ex-GI hut set up on the east porch of the Memorial Union. the second Congres feuel aia ae Be 
Octy editors promise something special for their November issue. It's to filled Howard J. McMusa Par ait neal oF 

with contributions from Octy alumni. Former Octy writers who will be repre- Gace dananment ie yunatis a ie Deas sented include Aldric Revell, ‘34, now with the (Madison) Capital Times; William ocratic es ee ths US Bence i 
L. Doudna, ‘26, now with the (Madison) Wisconsin State Journal: Arthur Towell, Professor Rice’s opponent is la Wiscon- ‘24, Madison advertising executive; James Watrous, ‘31, associate professor of art sin alumnus, Robert K. He: ‘14, Jeffer- 

history: William Harley, ‘35, station manager of WHA; Ed Mayland, ‘42, Madison son. Dro iencer McMurray ie cepousd a 
ouee Hoge War ‘41, Fond du Lac advertising man; and Alex Gottlieb, ‘28. Circuit Judge Joseph R. McCarthy, 

lollywood producer. Appleton. 
a zs i 5 fe Two other Wisconsin alumni are cam- 

P: rots, P upils a — & = Ce = | Paigning for important offices: Daniel W. 
SS | f Hoan, ‘05, Milwaukee, Democratic can- 
EEE. mie) didate for governor; and Walter Uphoff, Make News _ oo = = s - ie ‘34, Oregon, Socialist candidate for gov- 

—— ee ernor. One of Mr. Hoan’s campaign prom- 
DESPITE all the hurly-burly, lS — —_. a 2 .e faq ises is that he'll appoint labor and farm 

there was a certain amount of = = = =, + ‘representatives to the Regents. 
“business as usual” on the Wis- fa =< ee = a x see iets Ss St ES eas. 
consin campus last month. ea _6hC ae 

Langdon St. was as gala as ever with . ae 7 ee oo 
fraternity and sorority rushing parties. : 2 oy, A. ee JS ee 

The Wisconsin Players opened their Ss iN 4S ~~ 
season with The Inspector General on & “ : ay a oe ae 4 Boe 
Oct. 15, and the Union Concert Series ™ = all Be oo 
presented the Ballet Russe de Monte — y We ae a Pe 
Carlo and soprano Patrice Munsel dur- i 2 a ae — ae 
ing the month. __ : .- — Pe 

The Daily Cardinal began to take on p . > 2 ae - 
its pre-war class with the return of * a Co . 
three former managing editors to the ‘ S : 
staff, not to mention the first clever \ . we : 
“Troubleshooters” in years. ee ik 9 iy seal 

A prompt survey by the student MADISON HAS NOT yet entirely sloughed a ee a : 
newspaper indicated that a veteran off its wartime skin. The United States bd 
can’t support himself on his $65-a- Armed Forces Institute, the GI “foxhole 7 
month allotment. 2 college” set up on the campus in 1942, ~— 
apeadent Boards zat Gaited epout the is being continued as a permanent peace- 

c oF Soe 'P time service. Headquarters of the war- <a 7 lobby” which will operate at the state bom cemccnonden hooli which tauch = 
capitol when the Legislature convenes. : PO Se Secon waren taagat 
The Board also got excited about com- S2ldiers. sailors, and anigE nes!) i every pulsory ROTC, talked about a return theater, will remain in Madison. USAFI , . 
to the old voluntary system. has a student and alumni muster roll of ed 

And a Homecoming committee got 1.371.502. It offers 206 courses, handles —— 4 
set to welcome back a host of old grads 200,000 pieces of mail monthly. The In- — = 
to Madison on Noy. 9. Aiding them no stitute maintains a headquarters staff in s ial 
end in generating Badger spirit was Madison of 300 civilians and 15 army 
the fanciest Wisconsin football team and navy officers under Maj. Glenn L. 
since 1942. McConagha. 
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MRS. KEITH D. CARTER is smiling here Pe ee 
as she coils a rope on the bow of her Ee: Je 

cabin-cruiser home, but she won't be pestis eg 

soon if she and her husband don’t find FASS 

an apartment for Winter. Because they a 

could find no housing in Madison, the 3 

Carters have been living aboard a 30- aa 

foot boat on Lake Mendota. Mr. Carter, a 

former fighter pilot who wears the Purple 3 : 

Heart, is a student in the University Law b 3 

School. 
The Carter cruiser has been anchored Le KG 

in University Bay off the foot of Park St. ae 

Living in the boat has been “great fun” a~ 

during the Summer, according to Mrs. 
Carter, but she isn’t looking forward to 
life on the lake come December. FACED WITH EVICTION. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Levy, both history students at the 

After his graduation in January, Carter University of Wisconsin, paraded the streets of Madison with their own “sandwich” 

and his wife plan to go to South America signs. The stunt netted them a new room. Not so fortunate were upwards of a 

in their cruiser, via the Mississippi River thousand Wisconsin boys and girls who went back home after trying to find 

and the Gulf of Mexico. rooms in Madison. Mr. Levy is a veteran of the D-day invasion of Europe. 
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IF YOU THINK THAT UW FACULTY MEMBERS live in great style these days, take a look at this picture 

of the University’s new cabins out on University Ave. near Jennie Justo’s Bar. Some 45 professors are quar- 

tered here in 24 trailers, four quonset huts, and 17 “over-night” cabins. The University bought the camp as 

an emergency measure for $35,000. It also has taken over three rooming houses at 705: Langdon, 514 Lake, 

and 935 University for faculty housing. Still the University housing bureau estimates that 200 Wisconsin 

professors lack adequate housing. 
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Shortages Plague ri / F 
5 . . f | $ By PPh, University Life — De 

POSSIBLY one-third of the ioe a @ Pe 
Wisconsin student body is ill- } Be. if Vaart . 
housed, ill-fed, and ill-taught. ‘ ae < @ ‘on 

An estimated thousand Wisconsin = ta. // 3 Pah a a} C 
boys and girls couldn’t enroll at the | ee yo Fe . x 
University because they couldn’t find | cme = / — ata 
rooms. Others are sleeping temporarily Sa i | iol Ve f o. ig ; 
in dormitory basements. os f | a i = % 

Over 200 faculty members are still < AS ed a be 
without adequate housing. Some pro- 2 y cl 7 i ‘ 
fessors have resigned in despair. Others - “ ae a. : 2 
are sous tne in scone, unable to bring 4 coy | ay a4 he 
their families to Madison. TE os 7 — ores - 

University refectories are jammed. y ra ‘a Bo : 
A typical Union Cafeteria noon line is As 3 P oe 
over 200 yards long. Madison restau- in, 7 a i 
rants are swamped. = we . — 5 

Classroom space is at a premium, i ial os 
despite the fact that the University is ea me , 
working around the clock. Undergrad- iG == ec iy 
uate science and engineering courses 7 * r c 
were closed before registration was . Fed so P E 
half completed. Lectures are repeated > -f 3 is ss 
two and three times in packed halls. ce = 
Quiz sections number 60 to 70 students as 2 Le ’ 
apiece. Several hundred students have - “ Pm Bees a 
been crowded out of required chemistry : — a es. 
courses. ie . 2 = “ be 

There is a shortage of help, a short- s “a Se fs § 
age of amusements, a shortage of beer. ee : % is gs 
Memorial Union executives have had to =_ — : K ~ its $99 
pitch in and wash dishes to keep the et aie Za : 
Cafeteria running. The Union play and ROBERT PARENT, discharged last May from the army, who has returned to the 
concert series both sold out before University as an instructor in electrical engineering, is shown with his wife and 
school started. two daughters being turned away after another unsuccessful attempt to find an 

apartment in Madison. 
a See pee Says the University of Wisconsin Teachers’ Union: 

7 i Eee ace: > “One teacher in every eight at Wisconsin has no place for his family to live this 
ah ges 2 é Winter. Our need for housing is desperate.” 

ee wee) Eee Ss — er SO [Set oS . , Tee LL eee 
: . Oy Se ae Se ee ee 4 eo ee Ba 
ae ea Bo 1 Ae a: = fF CD A ! 
oe Eee a} ais - og eer : og ee ee ee 3 

aba > st Mb, = SS . 
i ae ~ B74 

\ oS i EOPLE OF MADISON | iS we 
a VETS IN TENT 30 =z 

a am | em = CED ROOMS TORENT, aS 
i Bey, GR ey OEM IIL ‘a . oe oF 

BADGER ae ON Wha Re a - 
LINES ARE THE order of the day at Vk. SHAPE E AERC ioe SSN 2am ys a Se) 
jammed Wisconsin. This picture shows es init ia . a 
the athletic coupon book line during reg- [i =e eee eg cs ee 
istration week. It started at the Armory. E Va oe ee a 
trailed down to Lake St. and then curved y ey : pe y — | 
back up Langdon St. all the way to Park. r ee e ee a rc eos 

Classrooms are as crowded as the eee . — b 
streets. Typical situations: i be <n Bes =f fs a & gl 

Psychology 161, with a normal enroll- ss a A cee y ce = , 
ment of 20, was scheduled for a class- ee Be ae ec < ~ | 
room with 35 seats. When Dr. W. J. 5 PRP re 
Brogden came to school the first morning, 
he found he had 70 students. TO DRAMATIZE THE NEED for student housing, three veterans slept in this tent at 

A political science class at Agriculture the comer of University Ave. and Park St. At the left, on the bed, is Dale Minnick, 
Hall had to be dismissed when more a flight officer in the army for five years, whose wife is with her parents in northern 
than 1000 reported in the auditorium Wisconsin until Dale can find a room big enough for two. Shaving is Victor Stein- 
seating 350. The course is now being hart, senior at the University after two years in the army. He and his wife are 
taught in the auditorium of the First living in a room two miles out in the country. At the right is Anthony Mello, Mil- 
Congregational Church. waukee, law school senior, another apartment-hunter. 
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Wisconsin's Memorial Union 
NEARLY 20 YEARS AGO the stately Memorial Union on busy Langdon St. was dedicated as “the living 

room of the campus.” Today Wisconsin’s Union is a super-crowded dining room, playroom, workshop, and 

study as well. Alumni who knew the building in the leisurely 20s won't recognize its crowded corridors now. 
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N. THE REAL: “WHY” 
ow Comes of A ge OF WISCONSIN'S 

EVERY CHAIR in the building is occupied almost every hour TER 5 . 
of the day. The small theater has been thrown open to give By POR BUTTS, 24; Director 
students a place to sit during the lunch hour. Extra folding STEPHEN LEACOCK, grand old 
chairs have been put in every open corridor and lobby space. man of Magill University, in one of his 
Open house was attended by 4,000 freshmen. The concert se- ae ence Dream tac utes On Said: . ‘As a college teacher, I have long ries (2,300 seats) was a sellout the second day the sale opened. since realized that the most that the 
A whopping 2,100 students paid to get into the first dance (hall teacher, as such, can do for the student 
capacity: 1,000). About 1,500 attended the first Sunday open ee Ney. onrbed cain, Lue seal thing 

A . is the life - house. There has been a permanent line outside the weekend Tent that sikrould Mine Stadeite meet 
movie at Play Circle. : live anes and eas teeter: talk ae 

smoke together. Experience shows that 
Almost 20 years after the ini- stabilized because the Union is absorb- is how fier maine really grow. If a 

tial opening of its doors to stu- img from 15 to 20 per cent of the food student is to get from his college what 
dents as their community center, £St tise. It is probably the only place it should give him, a life in common 

y center, in Madison where milk is still 5 cents with other students is his absolute and seven years after the addition a bottle and hamburgers are still 10 right. A university that fails to give 
of the theater wing with its cents. it to him is cheating him.” 
countless recreational facilities, Architectural plans are now pro- President Conant of Harvard meant 
Wisconsin’s Memorial Union ae to a the size of the phe same thing when jhe told Hs first 

i i i cafeteria and add meeting rooms. reshman Class that “more souls are 
finds itself lacking space for its To meet the need of the Me school saved around the dinner table than 
ieee custions, oo end of the campus, the Union plans through courses.” scious and, of course, food-conscious t e ; i i . A 
membership of 18,600 students and fac- there Scare Wn seod cae ae iar =o ee 
uly and 3,000 Madison Union mem- FWA has agreed to move in a was quite new, even revolutionary, said 

Sonactite! Has became tle space prob: See cafeteria for this pur. in his notable inaugural address: 
lem that the Union Council, the stu- “When a student goes out into 
dent center’s policy making and gov- Even the elegant ballroom, Great the world, no other part of his ed- 
erning body (comprised of nine stu- Hall, has been mustered into triple- ucation is of such fundamental im- 
dents, two alumni, two faculty, and two duty service. At semester’s beginning portance as capacity to deal with 
Union staff, ex-officio) has decided to it was used a solid week for medical men. Nothing the professor or 
grant no more annual memberships to examinations, army line-up style, and laboratory can do for the student 
non-faculty, non-alumni petitioners, ex- now it has been opened as a commuters’ can take the place of daily close 
cept by special vote. To conserve facil- lunchroom during the noon hour to ac- companionship with his fellows. If 
ities for students, it has also instituted commodate the students from outlying Wisconsin is to do for the sons of 
a method of rationing meeting rooms, suburbs and Badger Village who bring the state what Oxford and Cam- 
with a limit of one meeting a week per their lunches. bridge are doing for the sons of 
campus organization, plus a strong rec- A branch Union with resident staff England, not only in producing ommendation not to meet oftener than has been established at Badger Village. scholars but in making men, it 
twice a month. So well have the stu- housing project for married couples 35 Must have halls of residence and a 
dents responded to the emergency that miles away. A new moving picture the-  UNion.” 
it now appears that all student groups ater is being installed there by the 
on Pe corse Ge ceeules mccune Union. So far as Peal needs oF suidents 
places this year. the demand in- A coe are concerned, until comparatively re- 
creases later in the fall, it is hoped 4; In pce Ce alts Actity) the of the Cent times when colleges have under- | 
that the Quonset huts on the lower ;2% °° fcninlsy ‘Student job va. ‘2Ken dormitory housing and social cen- 
campus may be brought into use for ana ae sare Sais. f iI tin Jo) Z a ter plans on a large scale, the college 
night meetings. aS eo » tul-tume at 30. has registered its student and then fol- eras Chief staff members took regular shifts owed the medieval scholastic traditi 

Anticipating the need for more in the dishroom the first weeks. The i i ee coor ae : * Sa zs u of turning him loose, fresh from a fam- dining space this fall, the Council building opened with one pin boy for ; . s ily protectorate, in the college town, last summer approved the conver- eight alleys. hop Sf they thought about wat all sion of the Old Madison floor pri- Early in the 20’s a Union building that everything wenld tem oat aii 
vate dining and catering rooms fund drive headed. by Lowell Frautschi, ieht es hes 1 aoe e m d: ea (Beefeaters, Old Madison, Round first president of the Union and now aes alle é iL a co! 6 eS ards 
Table) to a walk-through, self-ser- a Madison business man and leader of z de oe ah re tinae t be a euld- vice dining unit similar to that in community welfare groups, and Porter woe 5 ate ore nee 0 bell oo 
Tripp Commons. For 50 cents stu- Butts, then Daily Cardinal editor and Te ne Fites ‘inst fale th i alae dents get a “man-sized” lunch«in- now director of the Union, raised the ‘tary aad x itary wae te business cluding dessert and unlimited cof- fi 0. d : Se h ary and solitary way into the business S rst $160,000 toward the center which of filling the needs of living along with 
fee. Dinner costs 60 cents. President Van Hise had urged as far learning. Then dormitories, YMCAs, 
The conversion adds a capacity of back as 1907 and for which the State and unions entered the field—most of 

1,000 meals per day and these rooms Legislature found it could not appro- them after the last war where much 
are now closed for customary private priate money. had been learned in army camps of the 
dining and meeting purposes except So vital a center has the Union needs, recreational and physical, of 
after 7 p. m. The first week of classes proved itself during both war and peace young men living in large groups away 
this fall proved the wisdom of the ac- that now there is a nation-wide boom from home, and of the values of com- 
tion as the dining lines were the long- in the building of like centers as “liv- mon purpose and the thing we call 
est in history, more than a block long ing” war memorials. morale. 
and two abreast at the cafeteria, a Now, with almost 12,000 of the stu- This attention to the student outside 
half-block long outside the main dining dents on campus being veterans, there the classroom, to the welfare of the col- 
room, and four deep at the Rathskeller is much for those generous alumni lege community, all came comparatively bar. Total volume of meals served per to be proud of as both veterans and slowly because of the grip of the Ger- 
day reached a peak of 10,000 to 11,000. new high school graduates mingle and man scholastic and research tradition 

Food prices have been kept at a very find a complete social and recreational on educational thinking, from which 
approachable level and student budgets life at the Union. we also borrowed heavily. The point of 
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products of the German university were fective citizens—one of the major pur- 

men who functioned by and large as poses of a liberal education. 

highly trained intellectual machines Good citizens are not made through 
“4 moving about doing an assigned job the advancement of science or through 

without any sense of social responsibil- the spread of literacy, still less by labo- 

2a, ity or practice in discharging it. So ratory experiments. Citizens are made 
Bee ee the uneducated or half-educated hood- when men begin to feel a responsibility 

eee m= lums ran away with the show. for the general welfare; when their 

Oo The thing that perhaps most conspic- interests include not merely vocational 

oe uously distinguishes an American uni- matters, or personal gains, but the des- 

, Zi Pe versity from the European is that the tiny of the group to which they belong. 

‘ | oe American university is not just a group Citizens are made by the experience of 

pee a of buildings where teaching takes citizenship. Good citizenship happens 

EPs ed places qs a functioning community when students actuallys cen and do 

pe with a life of its own. ring their personal talents to bear 

Bee er Now let’s look a little more closely 25 social forces. 
wee | at what the university as a community So Wisconsin provides a means for 

ot is supposed to do. the practice of citizenship,—among 

ae As Stephen Leacock and many others other things a student—faculty gov- 
x " have suggested, it’s supposed to do erned community center, the Union, 

sae ee something for the student as a person. where students have the chance to try 
co | pete pee sociologist’s explanation out it ppetncaly lives what they learn 

f Se ° e situation: mm. 

7 ee In the beginning it is the family and . Study in the classroom and the work- 
s neighborhood that protect the child, 18S of the community outside thus be- 

; 4 ce his pace and characteristics, com Orcas factors in education 
and normally present to him a world of a ap 

EO eee ie Rene oe Bute security. In the university, of all places, there 

ia eee ee have Cee", The family, following. the American SHould be no burriers between 5 ead 
‘hebosily Cardinals 1925-24, Mr. Butts Culture pattern, wants ‘the child to be Of the good life and good citizenship 
dampaigned fora student u nion. In 1926, Cducated, self-reliant, and successful, 2nd the practice of it. Opportunity 
SHER GN THER Ga alsin! vecorder!"he auc. So it releases him from family guidance Should be made for all who will to have 

ceeded John Dollard as secretary of the at about age 18 and sends him to col- & part ini the direction oF Coma URLLY. 
z : are : lege. But the young student is still enterprises. 

Memorial Union Building committee. igidl - ae . * 

i le 
eonsin VATS ily life and to a solid, secure, and fa- into the Wisconsin educational scheme. 

“ US miliar status for himself. Sent to col- The Union’s role is to aid students in 

‘The Memorial Union has always meant lege, he finds himself pushed from a perfecting their practice and to 
to me a good deal more than a building relatively secure existence into a new sharpen a realization of how to work 

project. It has been, together with the position in life, full of insecurities. successfully with others and how to 

demautoree and an all-inclusive physical He is on his own now, to be sure, make a contribution to the common 

education program, the embodiment of a but seldom does he have preparation good—in short, to give the work of the 

ae ee ee ee ee ee ne 
jaa . neertainties an anxieties present The practi iti i 

and that full living comes only where themselves. They are intensified by sex- of De, o ihe. 3 
and when there is the opportunity for ual strains. He engages in random ac- not just playing at it, in a harm- 

comfortable living. cordial and frequent tivity, not finding any familiar field in less situation where it doesn’t 

uman give and take, complete self- which to express himself. It may be make much difference how it comes 

expression, and a certain feeling of unity helpful activity, but as often it may out. Self-government through the 

of purpose and action with one’s neigh- not be. Homesickness, or more pre- committees of the Union, among 
bors and friends. a cisely, a yearning for the protecting other things, has to do with the 

Today Butts is still at 770 Langdon st. family group and familiar things, daily dining and recreation of thou- 

as director of the Wisconsin Union and shows up, and just as frequently is sands—two items which together 

associate professor of social education. there but not apparent on the surface. account for one-half of the expense 

in SLO real sense he is Wisconsin's ots of students just plain want to of going to college. 
. go home. 

_ With a wealth of experience that has The typical important problems that 

departure for the German university dictated a recognition of the problem, present themselves to citizens of other 
has been a body of knowledge, and not the University of Wisconsin. seeks to communities come to focus in the Union 

the student as an individual, what hap- ¢ase the transition from family life to too, and pose questions—universal 
pens to him, or what he does with his college life and supply a reasonable questions—about which we have to 
new-found knowledge. subshibie por feral, sad melghbarhood make up our minds. 

: _ by means of advisory systems, counsel- son? 

cathe approach #f T-may use a cllo- infra onentation periods domi; What abot tanta ‘Car't eaow Con 
Hoe language, art. Come and get eae ee eneaiee ae an TBS take oe eon oe a DEOpe 

pa AME Of all the Madison campusiagencies, SetGr, eo tare acare that wou ae 

we provision for shelter, food, social none is so nearly the ack counterpart mically, paper the N hae ‘Sha ce 
ife, recreation. No campus, in fact. of the home and family in its setup Co ee A Sa Sh 
No” ahudent emulogment anpertumilics andemedsence aaithel ceudeneemplacetot Tee ates cet on the gal 
wa HOSE who couldn’t afford college. residence and the people with whom he peeves What ae ae ag shout 

Yo student government. No implica- lives; none so realistically matches the of jine? How shall a, ey oe oe 

tions of using university training for neighborhood as the social center—the resentativ eb Sth We e008 be — qaak. 

the benea ofanvone but rps ust lgpmnan Unionand te laying "Es ctr words we have in the W r j eld. r words, we have in the Wis- 

fields, if you could survive. ‘At a place like the Union and on consin Union what the students of 

Continental Europe has had occasion the playing field the student makes a German universities never had—real 

to regret bitterly the German univer- new set of friends, finds a channel for opportunities for the exercise of citi- 

sity tradition of scholarship and re- self-expression, and gets that impor- zenship in a going community. 

search as an end in itself, When the tant, secure feeling again of belonging. If Wisconsin students can help make 

supreme test of the years before and Going to college begins to be fun; the their University community strong and 

during the war came, the nation’s lead- process of adjustment begins to op- good, they will have attained practice 

ers, especially in Germany, were not, erate. and skill and the ideals that will help 

as in England and America, university The University as a community plays them to do it again another time in an- 

graduates and faculty members. The another role: the making of useful, ef- other place. 
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Madison's Memory Lane 
STATE STREET is more than * For UW homecoming Keeley’s Palace of Sweets at 112 State 

a mile-long thoroughfare linking d s St. i St. The College Book Store at 429 
Gheieapitolendl besUtieer are crowds, State - t.is a ae St. served students of a half cen- 

: J : ury ago. 
is a street of memories of youth’s Street of memories. The The University. Mandolin Club of the 
golden days linking generations mile-long thoroughfare 1903-04 academic year had its head- 
of Wisconsin alumni with their between the Capitoland quarters SSEEESE Mote Caius 
Madison yesteryears on the cam- the Hill has seen a cen- Camera Sap met in clubrooms in the 
pus. : same building. 

The Homecoming weekend ae of students come After first centering about the West- 
ahead is expected to turn out a MG go. OHO Or siate St eorouay and fe 

x ernity houses gradually gravitated to 
poe ae os a Tok g By STERLING SORENSEN, x'34 the eee ees By 1922, the year 

5, lowa . . * A in which the “flapper” came into her game, and among the Badger par- (Madison) Capital Times Reporter gun, all Greek letter ieee had left 

tisians will be those who recall Hausmann’s Brewery burned to the ‘St@#te St., with the exception of a half- 
the State St. of horse-drawn car ground in a four-alarm, $100,000 blaze. 207¢n Sororities that clung to the 

This popular rendezvous with students —: Bee ere te ICUMEY: years and those who were stu- {)S pepe at fv ah bi ds Tight off State St. 
dents when faculty residences and ae ule ia the ear 48500 b EW. There were Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Greek letter houses crowded close to Voicht and later ld. a Tee ye eas 425 N. Park St.; Gamma Phi Beta, 428 
the foot of Bascom Hill. oes A filling aati ae aay us: Sterling Ct.; Kappa Alpha Theta, 823 

Oldsters who left the campus a half- its "comer. 2 OR ears Drving PL; Alpha Phi, 819 Irving Pl.j 
century ago can remember the Hess = pha Xi Delta, 424 Sterling Ct., and 
and Schmitz Livery at 508 State’ St., faa pe idence on eters Loum bane Sigma Kappa, 430 Sterling “ct. : 
with its two-seated carriages, tandems of the Usiveciy Cabh x W.D Bite Back during the first 10 years of 
and carryalls for hire, and knew, aS Was one of the Arst homes in the weet the present century, the old Psi Upsilon 
do students of today, the Lewis Drug mare/of Madison SAEs buildin chapter house occupied the middle of 
Store at the corner of State and W. stood on the Universit ee ase her the 600 block, located on the north 
Gilman Sts. it was completed DrofeseorsParkii oti side of State. The Psi Upsilon. was a One of the oldest business landmarks Way long vice president of the Uni dark brown, frame building of spacious 
of the campus sector of State St., this seas & P eee proportions and had a side porch where 
pioneer drug store dates back to 1880, Bete the Memorial Um chairs were placed for summer use. when it was established at 501 State uit vosiden nrounded the lower ,, This, and other fraternity houses of St. by the late Henry Lewis. As ithas ¢amnpus on Langdon St President Van that day were vacated by the men res- for 65 years, the store on the triangle Hise’s ARE ad me 774 Tan do s idents for one full weekend a year. 
is a place for youth to gather and be f P. ee a L dont ad ae This was on the occasion of the annual 
served toothsome confections. oe oe Be tee rae sates 2 f junior prom, when the brothers turned 

Lewis’ remains on State St., but gone Proside t Emerit ce Rares ome Of Over the entire house to their women 
are such other early-day landmarks "Cla eu eRe es aT ze: Il the off. guests, a large number of whom were 
as the Hausmann Brewery, at the State 4,5. Bese B ve ee t Sh ae ‘A. drawn to Madison from the old home 
and Gorham intersection; “Dad” Mor- Ww. Walpan: a nae Bree t ens: lax towns for this premiere social event 
gan’s renowned gathering place for col- ‘'* ‘) 7''7n8er, and the ornate, popular oF the campus calendar. The active 
legians; the residence of Prof. John B. ~~ - —-===----— members of the chapter found rooms at 
Parkinson, now the site of the Univer- : ~ hotels or other temporary quarters. 
sity Club, and the University Interna- at At 811 State St., present home of 
tional Club at 617 State St. the University Library School, was the 
Among the older houses of State St. ewe old chapter house of Phi Kappa Psi 

was the home of the late Prof. Edward Si fraternity. This early Victorian struc- 
T. Owen, the social and cultural center ture was later replaced by a new chap- 
of town and gown of a bygone day. Se ter house, utilized today as the Library 
But the brick residence in the 600 block =... EY School. 
was sold and has been razed to make | 7 ceeeeien hay The southeast corner of State and 
way for a new State St. business de- : 3 Lake Sts. was occupied by the early 
velopment. Its retaining wall on Lang- . home of the Delta Upsilon fraternity. 
don St., a campus landmark, has like- [im is Many men now distinguished in the 
wise been torn down. : 2 é a life of the state and nation found its 

Other faculty members had their . ae 5 comfortable porch an attractive spot 
homes along lower State St. in an ear- ay Be =e m= for after dinner conversation and for 
lier day, including Pres. John Bascom [xaameiyl S ——- ——- | reviewing the passing scene. 
and John W. Sterling, early university ¢ be Fe = =~ ==. Prior to 1900, the entire lower cam- 
administrator. Fi ia, ti Pr a pus, from the present eastern boundary 

Lew Porter, state architect back j a —— to Park St., was the University’s ath- 
some 65 years ago, built his Galena ff _ letic field. This, of course, was prior 
limestone home at the corner of State ae 1 to the completion of the University Li- 
and Park St., and it serves today as the eer brary Building. Here intercollegiate 
University Administration Building, 7 a football games were played, and here 
housing the offices of the Regents’ sec- eet TER ps were recorded some of the most stirring 
retary. Not far along State St. was Peeeess 1! A ‘eee stidiron exploits in Badger annals dat- 
the Parkinson home and, adjoining s ) z mj ing back from the early 90s. _ 
that, the residence of Deming Fitch, i! Alumni here for Homecoming, es- 
pioneer Madison undertaker who is said 4 —- pecially those whose student days date 
to have “buried close to 10,000 Mad- back a quarter century, will recall 
jsonians.” THE NEW ELECTRIC-POWERED street Boyd’s Orchestra, advertising “tailor 

Alumni who do not consider them- cars were still somewhat of a novelty made music to fit the occasion;” the 
selves old by any standard can readily as they bounced and clattered along College Refectory at 672 State St., the 
remember when the University Coop State St. back at the tum of the century University Pharmacy, corner of State 
was housed at 508 State St., present when this picture was taken. Bascom and Lake, and Mrs. B. Joachim’s “de- 
site of Wehrmann’s Leather Goods Hall with its as-yet-unburned dome can licious home-made candies,” at 507 
Store, and the Mar. 18, 1923, date when be seen in the distance. State St. 
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i , oS | “IT WOULD SEEM obvious so ieund ne pictures has never be- 
» fe “ _ 5 : ¥ ~ jist-in- ore been told. 

a 1% a thatthe Tnsbintion a abe a Professor Schmeckebier’s book is an 

Eo iq le —— residence has been more than JUS- interpretive account, based on the vol- 
de |_ is Seog tified and is a success whether we uminous notes and sketches that Curry 
4 ee | gar view it from the angle of the ar- kept since his youth, of his early home 

a ‘ ME MEy \.. | tist, the students, or the citizens life on a Kansas farm, the “oxupcren 
a a me = By | of the state and the nation.” SE roe ie eae et ae 
7 “| a ee lege athlete, his professional art train- 
' > fe b | That’s the decision made by ing at the Kansas City and Chicago 

a » Prof. Laurence E. Schmeckebier, Sie the ham siueglewain 
, se > 

4 27, in his handsome volume, John study and experience at the European 

eS. S Steuart Curry’s Pageant of academy and art museums, and the 
gp s 8 America. years of fruitful activity since coming 
of — No more fitting epitaph could be to eee an es cineca | Oe aEee 

tad i found for Wisconsin’s famous artist, ae SDT CA alae han ARE er iees 

£ ¢ ai ie. died senddentyiot # ‘fest atiark m At Wisconsin no restriction whatever 

F : Ff / s Me one pe ec the Wisconsin WS imposed on Curry. He was free 
“6 i a Te 10 v a e AalArtistineres” to come and go, meet students or not, 
; Pero campus NCATE SAE 0 BS 2e paint, talk, travel through the state 

3 # idence, He first such position to be es- as he pleased 
Sef tablished at an American university. . sees 

Just before his death his assignment dao ee ade hee cineye te> 

MR. CURRY LENT an artistic tone to the Was genewed for 1946-47 by the Board ;. essentially to serve the state through 
University of Wisconsin campus. He is 01 egents. | é the twin functions of training its youth 
shown here on the steps of his barn-like It was while Schmeckebier was pro- and carrying on research to increase 

studio with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lunt in fessor of fine arts here at his Alma i;, productivity. Traditionally it was 
June, 1941, when the celebrated stage Mater that he came to know Curry the scientist in the laboratory, the 
pair were given honorary degrees by the intimately. His book, published recently t-4cher in the classroom, and the exten- 

University. by the American Artists Group, New <ion worker in the field who were seek- 
Th iti f artist-in-residence here York, is the story of Curry’s rise from ing to improve the economic lot of the 

eeees Tone! See pesicences cle farm poy ta famous painter, Ibas. > ya nha eccrce of Curty. opencd 
was unique among American universi- yyofusely illustrated, many of the P nie se aT elated », mi ad 

ties. Curry's activity was not defined by photographs of Curry’s work having up the vast and relatively unexplore 

the. SSeS ean ee is 4 =o He been taken by the photographic labora- = 
aaa oar Tk see ia peieieaes os ©- tory at the UW’s bureau of visual THE TORNADO (left, below). Oil on can’ 

ae ae thr aa Sister eo ana an. instruction. gan. One of Curry’s best known and in may 

Se Nandoads fhe oa = oe ee Professor Schmeckebier left Wiscon- Whitman's hope and prophecy of a truly grq 
ee tee re = ee ae fe ake sin in 1938 to become head of the fine one critic has written. The scene is a drom 

Be cee Ae : AS See ove of cralisman- arts department at the University of trating, as Curry himself describes it, “how 

sup ae on lerstan ang: Minnesota. He is now director of the hit.” Focal point of the composition is the 

U Curry’s soy ae er one ou of ae Cleveland School of Art. the dient Horecn: Hee ee Supe a 

niversity budget but from the private storms. Notice the choice of realistic details 

donation of a trust fund established by Before his untimely death at the age same time function in the artistic design of 

the late Thomas E. Brittingham, Sr., of of 48, Wisconsin’s Mr. Curry had FREEING OF THE SLAVES (center). Oil 
Madison. Nor was the startling degree of achieved a secure place as one of the School, University of Wisconsin, The original] 
freedom enjoyed by Curry without local top ranking artists of present-day mural in Washington, D. C., but was reject 
precedent. Both the position and the America. His art was well known racial prejudice and controversy. The mura 
title were used by the famous Experi- throughout the country, but the ideas, seen in its original setting. The expression 
mental College in 1927. experience, training, and experimenta- tude revealed in the central figure. 

(Right) Mr. Curry at work on JUSTICE DH 
pe Fae a canvas. 1936-37. Department of Justice Builg 

5 iy =. te” 4 | on one end of the monumental elevator hal 

— fin oe a \ =< ws i Aa: It is brilliantly illuminated by artificial light 

<< — Ss es ea | ” to see it, a factor which Curry took into co: 

oe 0h lc a mein | 2 er's rope was originally depicted as a hard, 

<4 _ = i ce | Ha to a death's head. Later on he decided agai: 

Sua -=—t—i“‘(i‘iawinsé | ee 
oN ; ee eee ae 
Pwr Vat IN 9) flo Ri] | oe i 
ne = ; cookin , 1a) epSeass 3 fel aw Fs e ~ 

FON Saw bes uy pay" Ve | a ee? 3 

we 2 SO ee ide 
ae) fae WOO GN BS | ue ed : aia. nS 

a ae Ch 7 3 
wie se me iy er J re 

x ie Wee pon *} em SN © > : 

ps: yy . P Ve ‘ ig ; 

: LEG vy Se Neen) ey 
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field of the cultural growth of a cit- So, as Professor Schmeckebier points |S = Pe 
r izenry. out, Curry’s position was not only one § | oe fa ae 

r$ As former Dean Chris L. Christen- of association with the faculty and stu- jj 4 . J fs a 
sen of the College of Agriculture said dents of the University but also with ; e ’) J te ae 7 
in 1987: the citizens of the entire state. His con- Ap AV he, 

“Education, if it is to serve us eubayon eens of national signifi- a } a 
- to the fullest, must include ety ? LESS Ny Sa 

things besides learning methods of Destes romea: A . aes fp ihe ¥ ‘ is : y spent hours in the Uni- Ae Ge) 
increasing our financial income. versity Stock Pavilion sketching giant XS aA A 
We. ax all realizing what a auae stallions as they were being groomed ANY Le, 

ae ai ie ee PRG eee ee for a coming show. For two months ANY ie 
ne aS Lie 2000S ae ‘ during spring football practice in 1937 a), 

‘So it is that our educational he was a regular attendant for the eS 

process needs to deal with subjects full three-hour session every afternoon. . * 
4 that contribute to the growth of When he first arrived in Madison zs z 

the cultural side of life, such as lit- few University students knew who THE LATE ARTIST AT his easel. This is 
erature, art, music, and history, as Curry was or what his pictures looked an excellent photograph of Mr. Curry, 
well as with practical training for _like. Through the years, however, a done much in the style of his own SELF the vocations. popular interest developed to the ex- PORTRAIT. The pipe was as much a part 

“In our agricultural education, tent that the 1941 student year book, of his equipment as smock and brushes. 
both on and off the campus, we The Badger, was dedicated to him and 
aim to help rural people create an a considerable number of his pictures i 2 Soran 
economy which will give farmers a were reproduced in it. the ue W. Biochemistry Building; four 

s standard of living capable of pro- Some of Curry’s best work he did ™ural decorations for the First Na- 
moting cultural growth. since coming to Madison. Much of it tional Bank ce Madison; and his Frree- 

“With the presence of John had a strong local fiavor. ing of the Slaves, on the end wall of 
Steuart Curry on the campus in There is View of Madison, featuring the main reading room in the new 
the capacity of artist-in-residence, the shining white dome of the state Law School Library. 
we are giving expression to the de- capitol building as seen from Picnic StL 
sire on the part of the University Point across the brilliant blue of Lake “Curry was not an artist who 
to help stimulate a more generous Mendota. His View of Madison and painted merely to sell pictures,” de- 
appreciation of art, and to relate Lake Mendota is a panorama looking clares Professor Schmeckebier. “As I 
it more directly and intimately to east from a hilltop near the Middleton grew to know him intimately I became 
rural living.” road. more and more impressed by the clar- 

Weconsry, Landscape is a view of the ap and breadth of the artistic ideal 
eee rich farm land situated a few miles that motivated his work. 

ozs BscklewsBet Gallery: Muskegon. Micki: from Belleville in Dane County. The “The ideal? Baldly stated, it is the 
gs greatest panting, 1 oa finest landscape Curry ever painted, it creation of a distinctly American art 
eee oe Poe, ar ot snc Hee os was awarded first prize in the gigantic that is both modern and native.” 
Beat Ge fee ES ‘Ne SS f ae ed “Artists for Victory” competition held Curry succeeded in taming to the 
a cs ee ae ne Ce eo aE at the Metropolitan Museum in 1942. exacting needs of his conscientious art 
“shaped form of the tornado advancing over Wisconsin Still Life, Portrait of the cyclonic fury of blizzards and wind- 
S Po pe lurid Lott ; haracioustic: of ee Chris L. Christensen, The Stallion, End storms, the primeval energies of farm 

E ee ee rau cule a Walca Eat Run, and Line Plunge are all campus- animals, and most of all the heroic role 
ycture. based paintings. of men and women in daily warfare 
tempera on canvas. 1942. Library of the Law Since 1940 Curry had undertaken a with nature. 
ch was intended for a Department of Justice series of mural decorations in various “Just give us time,’ Curry told a r the authorities on the grounds of possible buildings in Madison. They included a Madison audience back in 1936, “give 
exceedingly impressive, particularly when mural representing the benefits of bio- us 10 years... and we will accom- 
mcentrated on the ecstatic prayer of grati- chemical research to agricultural life plish something!” 

and to society, on the second floor of Mr. Curry met his deadline. 
TING MOB VIOLENCE. Oil and tempera on ; Ss ve sa eps oa 
Washington, D. C. The mural is placed high i SS 2 are 
the fifth floor of the new Justice Building. = ae e2 
the spectator has to look up rather sharply P is. &@ oS “9 
ation. The central figure holding the lynch- “7 (Sy 8 a # 
-faced character, which Curry then changed 1 5 m a 
and covered the gruesome face with a mask. 5 b 7 a ha | a 

Lande 2 % 3 AS a aoe Wey r —— ie) J os WS 
| ee 

eS re a a En eee 
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THE P i oe Deer os wed Chen $0 eed to Ge ict the Oe ies ot 
} : tu- . cial scientists hi i i 

tions of the people of Wisconsin, state SE always inves- published in ae 

unique among states because of tigating the University. and articles—and, in addition, will find 

the diversity of its nationality Now the University has which will eee ne b ee oO 

‘Ou 
j 

= — enter yy several o 

groups, are currently the subject turned the tables, is put- the cities and towns of the state. 

of scrutiny by social scientists, : iP Th i i 

historians, and humanists on a ting the state under the meee er eee inteerales to 

: = a 0 

scale seldom equalled in the field microscope. The entire and economy of the state in its broad- 

and probably never surpassed. nation is watching this {% venus tonexample, how the Gesu 
Research in the sociological Zz UW Lakes and its shipping has affected the 

and cultural phases of life in the ee study °: sae te vat ee 
* ° 

7 
Vi 

7 

ant oy cnttonality groupe. Wiad. ol Social Ged na eon Lan 
was begun at the University some 10 economic folkways of iness, civilization and culture, in the 

years ago recently gained the attention Wisconsi north Mississippi valley. ; 

of the Rockefeller Foundation, and in a This stud: i i i 

recognition of the importance of social fords 4 euudy CE AY icone which es 

research in this field the foundation art, history, and modern foreign lan- of Warne pas sone 2 

gave to the State University a grant guage, each of which are now contrib- no other ae ge such as found in 

of $75,000 to be expended over a three- uting important and major phases of jnsight part of America, will provide 

Se period in continuation of the work. the work. of ae seiale of eee snd es 

nder the impetus of this grant the By the centenni 7 i 2) CODICES 

research has expanded to include work andar eee eee tase oa cn oo government a 

under the departments of speech, music, nificant portions of the work will be needs of a pecples Of the 10ea aes 
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x x + promoting by organized effort the best interests of the University « x x" 

Effective teamwork has consistently character- jobs, to dig up facts which these Regents need in 
ized all alumni relationships with the present carrying on their work of running the University 
Board of Regents. At frequent intervals officers effectively and efficiently. 
and directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association : 
confer with ine Beenie on ways and means oe co Organized Effort 
operating with them to solve University problems, F pies gi 
ways and means of using alumni loyalty for the _. Such teamwork is clearly in line with the Asso- 
best interests of the University of Wisconsin. ciation’s primary objective, as expressed by its 

Regent Walter Hodgkins deserves special credit founders on June 26, 1861, “to promote, by organ- 
for developing this teamwork idea. Shortly after ‘2¢¢ effort, the best interests of the University of 
his election to the presidency of the Board of Re- Wisconsin.” Way back there in Civil War days, 
gents, Mr. Hodgkins made this very significant WiSconsin alumni recognized the need for team- statement: “As long as I’m president of the Board work, because organized effort and effective team- 
of Regents, I’m going to consider the president of _W°rk go hand in hand. na 
the Alumni Association as an ex-officio member of , This teamwork, of course, must not be limited the Boordee to the Board of Regents and the Wisconsin Alumni 

In conformity with this policy, Mr. Hodgkins ASsociation. It must extend to all alumni clubs, re- 
conferred frequently with our Association presi- ional governors, students, and faculty members. 
dents on University problems. He used our presi- No group can afford to throw monkey wrenches dents as liaison officers between the Board of Re- into this machinery, especially in these hectic post- 
gents and members of the Wisconsin Alumni As- War days. : 
sociation. Through this close contact with the . Alumni clubs over the country are getting back Board of Regents, Association activities were so ‘to action again after war-time interruptions. 
coordinated as to make our organization increas- Right now, Detroit is setting the pace for Wiscon- 
ingly effective as the strong right arm of the Uni- Sin clubs, but other clubs are also doing a good 
versity. Alumni everywhere have welcomed this Job. Detroit started its monthly meetings in Sep- opportunity to get things done for their Alma tember with Coach Allan Walz as the speaker. This 
Mater. club also sponsored a membership campaign that 

. produced a fine total of new members. Knowing 
Regent Alumni Committee that alumni have varied interests, Detroit club of- 

i ficers have planned a varied program covering 
._ Regent F. J. Sensenbrenner has followed a sim- many fields—University needs, athletics, scholar- 
ilar philosophy since he succeeded Mr. Hodgkins ships, memberships, etc. They have also published 
as president of the Board of Regents. To make this 4 new directory of Wisconsin alumni living in De- teamwork still more effective, he recently suggested ¢yoit. 
that a pr alumni-regent committee be set up, 
consisting of two alumni appointed by President 5 
Cutler and two regents selected by President Sen- Alumni Club Teamwork 

E senbrenner. In carrying out this varied program, President 
President Cutler appointed two former Associa- Louis Bambas relies heavily on team-work. Instead 

tion presidents to serve on this committee: How- of trying to run the whole show alone, Louie has 
ard T. Green and C. F. Van Pelt. Regent members delegated one or more vice-chairmen to handle each 
are M. J. Cleary and E. Matt Werner. Ex-Officio meeting. These vice-chairmen are responsible for 
members of this joint committee are Frank O. Holt all the details of their respective meetings—speak- 
and myself. Mr. Holt was selected for this as- ers, attendance, publicity, and other factors which 
signment because of his job as director of the make up a successful alumni club meeting. 
department of public service of the University. In The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Milwaukee uses 
this capacity he can be very helpful to the com- this teamwork idea in carrying out its program 
mittee in interpreting the University’s needs and of activities. Specific jobs have been delegated to 
problems to the people of the state. As executive chairmen carefully selected because of their inter- 
secretary of the Association, I have been asked to ests or hobbies. (See story on page 22). Both of 
meet with the committee so that its plans and pol- the Chicago clubs, are going ahead with fine pro- 
icies may be translated into alumni action and grams. 
support. This teamwork idea should be expanded so that 

While this joint alumni—regent committee is the Badgers everywhere may do their bit in helping 
main cog in this cooperative machinery, there are our Alma Mater solve its critical post-war prob- 
other features that are also important. For ex- lems. The way these problems are solved will have 
ample, the state relations committee of the Wiscon- an important bearing on the University’s future. 
sin Alumni Association works very closely with Individual alumni working alone can do but little. 
the finance committee of the Board of Regents and When thousands of us tackle these problems 
the public relations committee of the University. through organized effort we can do a great deal to 
Individual members of the Board of Regents fre- promote the best interests of the University of 
quently call on Association officers to do specific Wisconsin.—JOHN BERGE. 
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76 UW Alumni e e 

Rate Stars in * Y 
Sci Directory cience VUirecto: a 

SEVENTY-SIX UNIVERSITY of 1881 . ....-+++.+ + W 1 

Wisconsin alumni have been “starred” yrs. Ernest A. ACHTENBERG (Eva Ex-Coed Is Dairy Queen 
in the various editions of American GOODALL) died Aug. 21 at the home Of ipo eat 
Men of Science, a “Who’s Who” of Ber) dauebeer ‘Mrs. ee aoe es ”rr——™s—sSS' 

. meee . «ge even ve. Kenosha. Mrs. Ach- = rr—“—s—S 

American scientists. Starring indicates tentenberg had been educated in the i omlttttti—(C 

that a scientist has made a major con- schools at Lodi and at the age of 21 — 8 

tribution to knowledge in one of the 13 one esau pee Bt schools in serious 3 ee 

fundamental sciences. This record towns about the state. She married Brn= oe 

places Wisconsin among the leading ee ass anayived Bere 2 a “ae 

universities in, America in the num- . UC _ 

ber of distinguished scientists among 1884 . ......--+. + W | _ 7 

its alumni. Selden BACON, prominent New York  §& — a oy 
Of the men and women who have attorney, died June 25. He had been as- en Cee 

received their doctorate degree at the sociated with the | Jegal firm of Duer, | = _ =. ay 
. * . .. rong itehead since . Mr. - o =e OU 

University of Wisconsin, 43 are now jacon practiced law at Minneapolis and . lies 
listed among the starred scientists of taught at the Uni i i oF L i oe 

n d taught at the University of Minnesota 7 wae |= Bg i 

the nation, and 46 additional starred before going to New York in 1894. oe ger Foe 

men and women received first or bach- - a ba 

elor’s degrees with classes ranging 1886... ....... W 5: (i | . 

from 1879 through 1937. Of this total Dr. Charles A. ARMSTRONG, Prairie a vo Yl 

of 89, 18 received both first and higher du Chien, has retired and is making his =F * oo 
degrees at Wisconsin. Discounting the home at the Masonic Home at oan Cee — 

eee - r. Armstrong practiced medicine in = == == == ™ se 

duplication in this figure gives the net Boscobel for 25 years beginning’ in 1887. Pe 
total of 76 alumni. 0 Se 

First degree alumni: MOQ osE eiweaccae ae ice a gee = ee 
Anatomy, A.W. Meyer, ‘98. enbt Afaybelle M; PARK died July 5,at — F— 

a 289: Mil- e home of a niece in waukee. Dr. = = 
‘ae Gelet eo C. Lord, ’89; Mil Bark received her MD at the Women's  . ohm 

? = edica! ‘ollege 0: ennsylvania. She = = i 
Botany Charles FE. Allen, 99; Ber- frat practiced’ medicine in Waukesha | a y | 

nard 0. Dodge, ’09; Charles Drechs- 2nd later in Seattle, ‘Wash. where she EEE 

ler, 713; F. D. Heald, 94; E. W. Lind- bree an ee ce tant medical director in 

strom, °14; L. H. Pammel, °85; A. B. Ly, jr, Bau claire: ‘alsa er TWENTY-ONE YEAR OLD Betty Gene 
Stout, 09; Rodney H. True, ’90. after a short illness. Mr. Kelley was a Gardner, x46, Madison, was selected as 
Chemistry—C. F. Burgess, 95; H. Prominent business man in Hau Claire Queen of Wisconsin's Dairyland from a 

W. Hill 189: Louis Kahlenbe: 192 for many years. He had served as pres- field of 57 contestants at the annual 
. Hillyer, > LOUIS enberg, 3 ident of the Kelley Construction Co., ww, in’ St Fair in Mi 

Elmer 0. Kraemer, 18; Edward Krem- which was organized in 1914, and was Wisconsin State Fair in lwaukee last 
ers, ’86; J. Howard Mathews, ’03; G. #880ciated with the Eau Claire Ice Co. August. Miss Gardner represented. Iowa 

K. Rollefson, ’20; Herman Schlundt, 994 County. She is an employe of the US 
’94; Oswald’ Schreiner, ’97; A. G. Boy Settee Stak “ae eee WWE Forest Products Laboratory on the Uni- 

Worthing, ’04. Word has been received of the death versity of Wisconsin campus. 
Geol Florence R. D. Bascom of Dr. Francis J. BOLD. He died at his 

: logy: 0: . ,D. Bascom, home in Montibello, Cal. April 29 of this 
82; Ernest R. Buckley, 95; William year ... Willard B. OVERSON, veteran upon the death of Judge Walter J. Bren- 
0. Hotehkiss, ’03; Charles K. Leith, ere Btlornes seer epolm ed pen ee He86: ase Was sbbointed to 

"97+ 206: J 0} ie udicia! is- uccee: ate j i - 

‘97; Warren J. Mead, 06; C. R. Van trict Guring the military leave of Judge fice... Fred L. JANES, ee nevi os 
Hise, 79. | 4 ne W. A. Jacobson. Attorney Overson is the believed to be the oldest practicing at- 
Mathematics—F lorian Cajori, ’83; oldest practicing attorney in Williams torney in Rock County. He observed his 

Ellery W. Davis, ’79; L. S. Hulbut, ’83; County, having come to Williston in 1899 50th anniversary as a lawyer in June 

Max Mason, 298: H Fe Stecker, 193, > _. Prof. and Mrs. Horace BOARDMAN, and has spent the entire 50 years in the 

? Tee eee ra) 8 Reno, Nevada, celebrated their golden same office at 16 BH. Main St... . Frank- : 

Pathology—C. H. Bunting, ’96; H. L. wedding anniversary. About 40 years of lin F. ORTH, Milwaukee attorney, died 
Russell, ’88. oe Hees ie eee een Spent ie eee He nee Dracticed in aye 

= = 27909- rs sor Boi man wa: ea or years. Mr. Or’ a ciat 

: EE yates at T. Birge, 09; R..G. Herb, the department of civil engineering at with his brother, Charles A> with offices 
31; D. W. Kerst, 84; A. H. Pfund, 01; the University of Nevada until his re- at 152 W. Wisconsin Ave. 

J. H. Van Vleck, ’20; A. G. Worth- tirement in 1939. 1897 

ing, ’04. ete ep algae erage eet ef 

Physiology—Herbert S. Gasser, 10; 1896 . . . . + - +. + +» W Guy NasH, Wisconsin Rapids, died 
Robert Gesell, 10; Harry Steenbock, County Judge Ray D. WALKER, Lan- August 6 in a Madison hospital, Mr. 
08; C. A. Elvehjem, ’23. caster, died June 30. Upon graduation Nash was founder of the Biron Cran- 

P; hol A ‘ld Gesell, ’03 from the University, Mr. Walker had berry Co. Upon his release from army 

sychology—Arno. ae ° practiced law in Lancaster for a short service in World War I he developed an 

Zoology—Alan Boyden, ’21. time. He moved then to Lewiston, Idaho, 80 acre marsh into one of the leading 
Pomeroy, Wash., and to South Dakota. productive enterprises in the country, 

The University of Wisconsin doc- He returned to Lancaster in 1921 and He had served as Wisconsin director of 

torate alumni who have been “starred” ieee meneame Cranberry. doxchanmer ans 

are: Leith, 01; Warren J. Mead, ’26; C. R. Leseeureoee 

Anthropology—E. A. Hooton, ’11. Van Hise, ’92. 198) eines ee ela W 
Botany—Charles E. Allen, 704; Mathematics—Harold T. Davis, ’26; Dr. William C. BAGLEY, professor 

George S. Avery, Jr., ’27; Max W. Thornton C. Fry, ’20; H. F. Stecker, Frees arcane Conene, Colum a 

» . . * 1, e 

Gardner, 18; H.S. Jackson, 29; G. W. 97. r é New York City. Dr. Bagley was editor 
Keitt, 14; Irving E. Melhus, 712; Physics—R. T. Birge, 14; Lee A. Du- of School and Society weekly educational a ' P » 714; x y Ly 
George M. Reed, ’07; A. J. Riker, 22; Bridge, 26; W. E. Forsythe, 711; R. G. tana He was author of more than 20 

Gilbert M. Smith, ’13. Herb, °85; Leonard R. Ingersoll, ’05; Pocks.end had recelyed desress trom Mich 
Chemistry—Ralph Conner, °32; Ar- D. W. Kerst, ’37. Rhode Island State College... John W. 

thur C. Cope, 32; Harry A. Curtis, Physiology—G. H. Bishop, ’20; C. A. RAYMER, Bellevue, Wash., died October 

14; Karl Folkers, '81; Elmer 0. Krae- Elvehjem, '27; Harry Steenbock, ’16. }% 1945, in Pasadena, Calif, Because of 
mer, 24; J. L. Oncley, ’32; Herman Psychology—Clark L. Hull, ’18. (Merta. i. BENEDICT, '97) moved. to 
Schlundt, 701; Oswald Schreiner, ’02; Zoology—H. W. Beams, ’29; Alan Pasadena, Calif, in the’ fall of 1935. Mr. 

J. W. Williams, ’25. Boyden, ’25; Robert W. Hegner, 08; Raymer taught in schools at Streator, Til, 
_ Geology—Florence Bascom, ’98; Wil- Frederick L. Hisaw, ’24; Thurlow C. Sire Genin’ Bee om eens 

liam O. Hotchkiss, 16; Charles K. Nelson, 17; C. L. Turner, ’18. Schools of Gonzales and Soledad... Ira 
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B, KIRKLAND died July 20 of a heart = attack at work in the office of the corpo- a 
ration counsel of the city of Chicago, where * 
he served as an attorney. Mr. Kirkland 
had practiced law in Chicago for about 
43 years. ee 

1008 2 ee ew = sa a 
Adelbert E. BLEEKMAN, La_ Crosse, *¢ z ay . HE died Jan. 7, 1946. He was prominent in ee 

the La Crosse County Bar Association, and ‘a Cig ae ed served as divorce counsel for the circuit se a a > be court in that county for the past 21 years. OP semen = “ He was a member of the city police and ~ow ed 4 ~ fire commission from 1938 to 1943, serving m ae 2 = te a@ portion of that time as president .. . - zs y a rad ary Eugene H. HEALD, Sewickley, Pa., vice P Aa ee Cas president and director of the American a 4 fe yee aD Bridge Co., U. S. Steel _Co. subsidiary, re- er: c. a “ tired on July 1. Mr. Heald held contract - E managerial positions in New Orleans, Rich- ee sy é eS 5 mond, New York, and Chicago before com- 3 & b bd bd . ing to Pittsburgh as assistant general man- 
ee ager in 1931. He was elected vice president 

7 in 1932 . . . Walter RUSH, Neillsville, has aS a announced his retirement from the practice d s of law. He sold his interest in the firm of 
Rush, Devos & Skroch. % 

F902 2 ego ean Gictcion e ee ae 
Mrs. Clinton BEACH (Ada LLOYD) SSN n died June 27 at Ravinia, HL, after an ill- Z e a tentetl - ness of several years ... George B. VIN- A . SON, Milwaukee, died April 20. He was Ze Ss a born in Milwaukee and while at the Uni- s 4 versity became a Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. bY 2 ge Vinson had been secretary and treasurer PS . of the National Straw Works until he _ F 5 retired . . . George A. OLSON, a retired chemist, died July 29 in a Madison hos- R a s ~ pital. Mr. Olson served at an experimental ‘ id station in Pullman, Wash., from 1908 to : a 7 1921, when he went to Chicago. He moved . wg to Madison two years ago... Hugh H. 

er 4 ROBINSON, lifelong resident of a farm z . PA s in the vicinity of Evansville, died July 28. 1 oe a = - In_1898 he entered the Hereford stock pe te ty ght business with his father and since the Se eal ake death of the latter had continued the bus- % NRT Cem e ABET TENS ‘ rs = ; iness with his sons. mth a \ Tee ee 

, William BRADFORD, Wilmington, Del., ¥ Nee died July 1 at his home. Mr. Bradford J aN A Was a construction engineer and has lived r "7 Me A in Lincoln, Nebr., St. Louis, Mo., and Wil- : ee oe Ne mington, ‘Del. |. . August’ ENDER . re! Sa aN and son, William, ’39, of Durand, have . ER Se se purchased the Bloomer Advance, weekly [im a , * . Vee ed a paper punplenediea te Bloomer. William, a po ce od IE om e o: ‘or! ar II, will serve as ee ‘ » a ¢ publisher . . . Guy R. WOOD, Eau Claire, ee ae a Lod died July 27 at his home. Mr. Wood was Z : i h. Thi: president and. eee oe Motor CAMP RANDALL STADIUM was under construction ao zeae ese ous soa is . and engaged in business in Eau Claire i . 13, 1926, when Coac! eorge es fon the“ Dasts 86. yeareia <2 Ralph: «pi, Scenessuows the stadium 10 aie ea one ame against Iowa, 20-16. Badger 
BROWN, Seattle, Wash., died July 9. Mr. Wisconsin football team won its Homecoming g gaa id H. g t built Brows eethes ae es Eon peg stars that afternoon were Rose, eo ne Burrus. The Field House was not bu 

UW) r » an aut i i made his home in Seattle for the past 42  t the south end of the stadium until . 

Gabriel, 6 tif aia Ff ea0 He Pay ben N 1945: The War Department has just released the 
cabriel, Calif., died June 10. He had been ONE YEAR AGO, Nov., : The War Department has just re : divisional chief of the Los Angeles County Sanat i i ienti i th; Superior, Courts, criminal division, for Story of how University of Wisconsin scenes have been working secretly 

algal: 20 years. He went to California for over 10 years on atomic-bomb research. . in 7 ea Ws i a FIVE YEARS AGO, Nov., 1941: For the first time in the history of campus 
1906 Ww politics, the junior class presidency—prom king chairmanship went to an “inde- 

Se z = : 5 e na gees aten pendent” with the election of Thomas J. Murphy, pene Since Aer when 
Se af tie TOHNSON, Chicago, is in the first prom was held in the armory, fraternity men have been prom chairmen, charge of the new Illinois district office ; ity- lidate. gf the Public Roads Administration at but Murphy defeated Ralph Theiler, Tomahawk, fraternity-backed cand 5 

Spring iciar He is SRS ae by a sound margin. 
i ++ ~ Kari , Crivitz, _ i 7 i i ag- died July 14 at Marinette General Hos. TEN YEARS AGO, Noy., 1936: The first issue of a new national picture mae: 

pital. He had been a member of the Mar- azine, Life, has gone on sale and features two Wisconsin figures. John us retiring in 184 Ho ‘had served as"head  Gur*Y: the University’s new artist-in-residence, is written up, and Joe, Davies, x 2 ii i i eee 0 = 
of the high school science department for 799, is mentioned as a possible auibassedor £0 ussia icag 
two ecades Seg eee Te HOLMES, Mad- consin in the Homecoming game oo "a ae ae : 
Jo author, Journalist, and lawyer, die TWENTY YEARS AGO, Nov., 1926: The leading article in the Wisconsin July 27 of a heart attack. He was de- as ie Ps Byres ee . + - livering a centennial address in the little Alwmni Magazine this month is “An Expeniment t a cuca tion, by ee ee comnty, eee an Wes Frank, telling Snowy pions for an Experimental College to be set up a 
Waers hes was. born tn r. Holmes consin in the fall of 1927. became business manager of Sen, Robert *)0: . * *. * M. LaFollette, Sr.s LaFollette Magazine, THIRTY YEARS AGO, Nov., 1916: Building operations at the University this in the office BS Ww. Main Sie munere fall include won on the new aon at ane Randall ead on ie ey Ebystts 

= = ease ee Building ie Wisconsin Magazine has been rename ie Wisconsin - d_ later lawyer... Elise F. DEX- aes S : A TER, a fee Heactiee of “Gera and erary Magazine and its staff has been reorganized with J. J. Smertenko of 
Spanien ae Hee alvcety died BUS ee Brooklyn as managing editor. 

al ighlan ‘ark, ., after a long ill- . i j i i ness. Miss Dexter had been associate pro- i FORTY YEARS AGO, Noy., 1906: The Uniyersey, ater s ihoroue nt hee 
fessor of German at Hunter College. She tigation by a Legislative committee, has been pronounced to be, with som 
read Si ae on the faculty of Sarah minor defects, in a healthy condition. wrence ollege. . . 

(Continued on page 22) (From the files of the Wisconsin Alumnus) 
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(Continued from page 22) ing in Madison. Mr. Dacey had received 

ue, Matnewe ‘wag ice treaane of Oe hee P GARRARAG dibles, wee, Badger Bookshelf 
Standard Gas & Hlectric Co., had served president of the Standard Oil Co. of Texas, 
on the Federal Securities and Exchange gieq August 20 while on a business trip) ——#——————————_- 

Sees aa ean Ee niger Rhee tes die had, Practiced jain Ber 
for the Public Service Commission. Or ne eo oneea GODT IN--US sBy, Prof. AziCampbell 
1909 W THIEL will teach “psychology at Oshkosh Garnett. Willett, Clark & Co. 37 

Spe. Snare eet sh ee Sie toes cove ae peer e cade West Van Buren St., Chicago. $1.50. 

pulpal aS On ATS a te This is a. liberal, Christian. philos- 
United States senator, was drowned June ophy of religion for the general reader, 
a fy a areen Bay Recs Oue tragedy, His | OWibe 2 ae ero, a a We eee sequel to A Realistic Philos- 
OR ore Wick bak fa Manes, behing rr li ii ophy of Religion. 

Spiled across Green Fey tem een was  Waukeean and a fear at the. Vielen Te Few people will quarrel with Dr. 
president of the Leathem D. Smith Ship- Berger School por the last 20 years: dicd Garnett when he says we still need re- 

pullatae Ce. oe anes ee pore ce M. SCUDDER, Wauwatosa, died’ July 12 Hejom: But for intelligent young peo- . 

perienced both as a banker and as an in- in a Milwaukee hospital. He had been an Ple it is not enough to recognize the 
dustrialist, and was a frequent contributor assistant engineer in charge of drafting need. They cannot be content with a 
to newspapers and magazines on the need ®t the A. O. Smith Corp. Mr. Scudder had @Goq created solely on the authority of 
for curbing financial speculation and im- S¢Tved as a captain in the 107th Engineers aditi Th k for fact: hich 
proving America’s financial system... im World War I... Marion H. MARTIN, tradition. “hey asx tor tacts on whic Louis P. LOCHNER is returning to Eu. Hartford, is teaching radio mechanics at to base their beliefs, and their faith 
rope, this time at the request of Herbert Scott Ficld Army Air Base. She is mak- must harmonize with the truths of sci- 
Hoover on behalf of the Hoover War Li- ie er home at 205 S. Illinois, Bellville, Gog and history. 

Iectiee (crieas meni ree Serco ae In this book Prof. Garnett, a. mem- 
peor Se ss = : 1912... . .... . + W ber of the U. W. philosophy depart- 
1910... .. . .. . . W a kesinald, N, HAMILTON, Milwaukee, ment, points the way. He makes re- 
Walter 1. HAWEETON Meatcotoe are, farm veues | Mie aCe ue mae gion unl ie ible eaus dem oneee tes AG 

July 6. Mr. Hamilton had been connected kee district manager for the Research In- asic truths by turning the spotlight 
with the Rahr Malting Co. and previously stitute of America until he resigned in ON, @ great religious insight the sig- 
had been with the Hamilton Manufactur- May, 1945. nificance of which has rarely been so 

in; ‘0. for several ears... Eli i Sie i 
CORBETT, eos formens Wi wauneca voy TG VAG OG rig en cree co W eu ys epbrenated ae al God ine 
living in New York, is the author of the é 2 sacs worketh in you both to will and to do 
serial, The Red Haired Lady, now running Mrs. Edwin F. WEAVER (Ruth Saw- of his good pleasure.” 

Gestse Ht DAGE, Const Cabicn Wise’ died Hospital, ‘Harrisburg, Benn Before hee THEODORE ROOS 
? 2 By Bae y 5 2 5 EVELT AND THE of a heart attack July 24 while vacation- (Continued on page 24) PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT. By 

. . . George E. Mowry, MA ’34, The Uni- 
Pint Size Salesman Makes a Hit versity of Wisconsin Press, Madison, 

Wis. $4. 

Theodore Roosevelt was one of the 
great forces of his day. This book is 
a detailed yet smooth-flowing account 

is of Roosevelt’s life and of his connec- 
< tion with one of the great political 

- ee movements of our age. Here is told for 
«ii a oy the first time the full story of the in- 

a ception, rise, and decline of the Re- 
publican progessive movement. One of 

2 the book’s central characters is Wis- 
: consin’s own Robert M. La Follette, Sr. 

— TRIALS OF GREAT MEN OF THE 
BIBLE. By Clarence E. Macartney, 

a 01. Abingdon—Cokesbury Press, 150 
a Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y. $1.50. 

‘i \ a, oy By showing how some very human 
Ne ’ = men of the Bible met their particular 

. ea 4 trials, these 15 sermons help modern 
- — men to build the Christian faith and 

y » & | character necessary to surmount their 
; bs bs own testing periods. 

BS Dr. Macartney, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh, was 

ee a speaker at the memorial services 
‘4 4 for Wisconsin alumni and_ students 

i ." ao killed in World War II held in the 
Zi \ . Union Theater on Sunday, May 26. 

—_ r WRITTEN IN DARKNESS. By Anne 
ce / ene Somerhausen, ’24. Alfred Knopf, 
al 2 sii New York City. $3. 

as This is the diary of a Belgian woman 
Fe Pern who lived in Brussels with her three 

oe Pie eee boys through the German occupation 
. cc ‘| i eRe eee during the years 1940-45 while her 

baer husband was in a German prison camp. 
po" oe MEINHARDT RAABE, ‘37, executive sales- It is a direct, simple, vivid account of 

oa man with A. W. Nygren & Associates, what occupation meant, so homely in 
= > 2 Chicago food brokerage house, finds that its details and so human in its emo- 
Pt a LY being a midget is a distinct advantage. tions that it cannot fail to touch any 
ee es z “After a single call customers recog- American reader, and at the same time 
= nize me years later.” he says. “Do you an historical record of real importance. 

— sR? know any salesman who's sure of being Mme. Somerhausen was the former 
Peg ee ar} remembered that long?” Anne Stoffregen before her marriage 
ey poe He's a qualified Private pilot as well on the U. W. campus to Mark Somer- 

es Pe as a super-salesman. His main account hausen, MA ‘22, a Belgian exchange 
SR nese is a line of midget pickles. student at the time. 
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1 in 3 garten & Co. Mr. Coxon has been vice 
th ma president and director of Mellon Securities Wisconsinites Get Toge er in Oklaho: Corp. since 1938 and previously has been 

Sa ee erence conn orig pm arrot cena assistant vice president of the Bankers 
(i Yr i hhmhmhmrrrrrrrrhmrmrmhmheemhLDGTFD Trust Co.... Leo H. KOHL, executive 
| _ a if ss ee Se 4 secretary of the Asbury Park, N. J., 

Fo 4 ia - Ff], - YMCA, was killed June 26 when his car 
oe rT — A td | Soe bn struck the front of a Pennsylvania Rail- 

| — fd a...DhmhUM TLC} lLhEstiC‘iésSC road train near Asbury Park, Mr. Kohl 
ae ee rr | sthmUmULC Lil 7 had been affiliated with the YMCA for 
| Bw Cee “oe over 24 years, working several years in 

i 4 ~~. Pi iy 3 a Mexico City and 17 years in Pennsylvania 
oe ce fe ee —— Lf | ... Augustine J. BULFER, Berwyn, Ill, 
i. | 421 ea ee 7 died January 14. tid 7 let ee _ Yi | 
i ¢ EE ff oe q : — a rT | 1909 oe nae ee 

pha Be  \ q | Corrington C. GILL, assistant adminis- 
oe 7S Se q trator of the United Nations Relief and 

~ oN ey Rehabilitation Administration, died July 13 - Ba o in Tucson, Ariz. Mr. Gill had moved from 
= y Washington, D. C., to Tucson last Decem- 

ey 4 & ber because of ill health. His wife is the 
Hh E> A former Julie TURNBULL, ’20 ... James 

CO 7" F L. BRADER, a former Madisonian, has 
— ce 2 si been released from the Navy and is now 

i eS ~~ . education director, with the Grolier So- 
“> 0—U6Uc UN ciety, Inc., Los Angeles... Clayton B. 

‘ iS oo <3 8 BULL, Cleveland, O., is reentering the in- 
— hm = — surance business after four years in the 

we . 2-22. .—i( rrr army. He will be associated with the 
Z . LG 1S a Richey—Barrett Co., Cleveland, Ohio .. . 
ee tie Howard G. NIESLEY, assistant director 

=e 4 of agricultural extension at Pennsylvania 
oe State College, died August 4 of a heart 
ee at condition after an illness of six weeks. He 

oo, 4 had served as county agricultural agent of 
rape Dauphin County, feuee es in oeree oe Be 

" , ing. - i Oklahoma, ricultural economics extension, 27, 
DEAN WILLIAM H. S ‘ARSON, 23, Se mood os Engineering, Volvereny os Cc ct 2nd assistant director of agricultural ex- 
Norman, and E. G. “Ty” Dahlgren, “29, assistant secretary. Interstate Oil Compa tension fronts 1927 until his death 
Commission, Oklahoma City, are shown preparing the report of the engineering Joseph B. GLEASON, Jr., is now pastor 
committee at a recent meeting of the Interstate Oil Compact Commission of which oe ae piety nectee coe oe GieseCys 

Dean Carson is acting chairman. died August 3. He had served as super- 
e eeeat Et6 Stoneman Calle eee nea in pooner BenOols ee 

inued 23 een ordered to report B 9 He had also been principal of the 
; (Gea UCT ere nt Preliminary to going overseas. Col. Fargo Greenbush School, supervising teacher in 

marriage in 1927, Mrs. Weaver taught returned in June, 1945, from Guam, where Sheboygan County, and principal of the 
medieval history and English in various je had been stationed with the 24th Air schools at Random Lake and at Weyau- 
high schools in Michigan, Wisconsin, Mon- Depot Group at Harmon field. wega ... Dr. John CG. FETZER, formerly 
tana, Idaho, Pennsylvania and Washington. of Chicago, has been appointed’ assistant 
1915 w 1920... -. +++ +. - W Professor of economics and business ad- 

ee Set er wnetels cielh etal cad iow ae %. ministration a‘ nion College, Schenec- 
N. Y. William J. RHEINGANS, Milwaukee, tady, N. Y. Dr. Fetzer had been employed 

,Dr. Charles N. FREY, Scarsdale, N. Y.. has been named assistant to the manager since 1925 by the W. A. Alexander & Co. director, scientific relations, Standard of the hydraulic department of the Allis and the America Fore Group of insurance 
Brands, Inc., New York City, received an Chalmers Mfg. Co. Mr. Rheingans, a_vet- companies, 
honorary degree of doctor of science from ¢ran of World Wars I and I, joined the = 
Michigan State College in June, 1946. . . Allis Chalmers Co. in 1920 following his 1994 Ww 
Edward H. TASHJIAN died in Washing- - graduation. He is author of a number of eee ere ee 
ton, D. C. on April 10. His professional technical papers and holds six patents in Earl E. YAHN, a native of Janesville, 
career was largely as a construction engi- the power field...Irven G. GIBSON, is resident manager in charge of the Jack- 
neer. In the fall of 1928 he was sent to Platteville, has been employed as agricul- son sales office of the Aluminum Co. of 
Belgium by the Battle Monuments Com- ture teacher of the on-the-farm training America at Jackson, Mich. ... Elmer J. 
mission of Ohio to supervise the construc- of veterans in the Platteville High School ADAMS, superintendent of ‘schools for 
tion of a memorial bridge over the Scheldt __ . Neill O’MALLEY, Madison, will be Burnett County, died July 20 at Grants- 
River near the village of Eyne. He served featured in the leading role of Jeff on the burg, Wis. He had been principal of 
more recently on war projects for the Pub- David Harding, Counterspy radio program. schools at Weyerhauser, Alma Center, and 
lic Roads Administration . . . Colonel Mar- Mr, O'Malley has taken part in Broadway Spring Valley. He came to Grantsburg in 
tin F. DU_FRENNE, formerly of Middle- shows and radio programs and served in Sept. 1921, serving as principal of the 
ton, now U. S. Army, Commanding Of- World War II for over two years... Dr. Grantsburg Schools until 1938 when he 
ficer, Station Hospital, Ft. Myer, Virginia, Maude H. MENDENHALL, former dean was appointed superintendent .. . Dr. 
has been awarded the Order of the British of women at Carroll College, Waukesha, Warren K. STRATMAN-THOMAS, Mad- 
Empire. The actual presentation has not now living in Fond du Lac, was married ison, died August 16 after a long illness. 
been made but will be made at a ldter July 31 to W. A. TITUS, '90, also of Dr. Stratman—-Thomas became ill in the 
date by a representative of the King of Fond du Lac. Mrs. Titus had retired as spring of 1942 while serving with the 
England. dean of women in 1937 but during the navy. He had gone to the Belgian Congo 

war years returned to Carroll and served in 1922 to study new cures for sleeping 
NSTI es oe ee we more years, retiring again in June of oes ened a fellowship granted by 

5. ohn Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foun- 
_Col. Raymond E. PORTER of the army dation. Upon his return he was appointed 

air forces was recently separated from ac 499] | ~ « « « « « « « W 4@ special field staff member of the inter- 
tive duty after completing five years of i : 5 national health division, Rockefeller Foun- 
active service. A veteran pilot of World Maj. Herbert J. SCHMIEGE, Madison, dation, to study the incidence of malaria 
War I with years of active service the was separated from military service at Ft. in Mississippi. He had been associated 
Civilian Conservation Corps and reserve Sam Houston, Tex., and will be on ter- with the University of Tennessee before 
status of 17 years for a total service rec- minal leave from the army until Sept. 5. entering the navy early in the war... 
ord of 28 years make Colonel Porter the He had been on leave of absence from the Horace W. RISTEEN, formerly of Chip- 
ranking officer of Sheboygan. Col. Porter state bureau of purchases and will return pewa Falls, has been’ named resident di- 
is now associated with the War Assets there in July ... Oscar C. STINE, Wash- rector of the Michigan College of Mining 
Administration as field representative for ington, D. C., has been appointed assistant and Technology residence center at Sault 
the warehousing division at Washington, chief of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco- Ste. Marie, Mich. Mr. Risteen recently re- 
D. C., with headquarters at the Chicago pomics in the U. S. Department of Agri- turned from service with the Seabees. He 
regional office. culture. He has been with USDA since has been a member of the Tech faculty 

1916... Alois A. FIX died in the Roose- since 1931. 
WES oe Ss ee Ree yelt Roads Hospital at Vieques, Puerto 

2 ico, on February 5 43, it has been 
_ Everett C, HIRSCH, Wausau, city super- reported by his sister, Margaret D. FIX, 1925 2... +s... W 
intendent of schools for the last 12 years, 23, of Carolina, Puerto Rico. Mr. Fix had Dr, Harry R, DITTMAR was appointed 
died July 19. Mr. Hirsch had taught in heen a professor of animal husbandry at assistant director of the Du Pont Co.’s 
Birnamwood for a year, in Loyal for five the University of Puerto Rico and an im- ammonia department. Dr. Dittmar joined 
years, and was superintendent of schools porter of dairy cattle. the Du Pont Co. as a chemist in 1930 
in Park Falls for six years and at Rice ...- Elmer L. BARRINGHR, Evanston, 
Lake for 13 years before coming to Wau- ]922 . . . ., . . . . . « W has joined the editorial staff of the Fleet 
sau... Hugo W. ALBERTZ, formerly of Owner as editor. This is a monthly pub- 
Watertown, has been assigned as agricul- _ Jerry H. QUAM, Stoughton, has been fication of the Ferguson Publishing Co., 
tural attache at the American Embassy appointed assistant general manager Of New York City. 
in Quito, Ecuador. the Bendix Products Division of the Bendix 

Aviation Corp. in South Bend, Ind. ACPA, 1996 Ww 
1919 W Mr. Quam joined the Bendix Corp. in 1930 SMR a not ed ae 

TRUE erg aap eee ot ce as an auditor... Thomas T. COXON, Dr. Reinhardt RUHNKE, Milwaukee, 
Lt. Col. John M. FARGO, Nakoma, has New York City, has been admitted to a_ retired in July as assistant superintendent 

been assigned to duty in China and has’ general partnership in the firm of Hall- of the Milwaukee Public Schools. Dr. 
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Ruhnke has served in the field of educa- » 7 oe tion for 46 years, all of that time in tne <A Badger Produces “Iwo Guys from Milwaukee 
Milwaukee school system, except for the 
1913-14 school year, when he was loaned “ee I to the Milwaukee Normal School . . . Wil- oj . a liam E. OGILVIE has taken over as act- a a tg ing manager of the International Live o en | 
Stock Show at Chicago. He has been with | a a Ae . the show since 1924, becoming assistant . f AE ee, manager in 1939. \Y | Pen 

bd =, ee | 192 Tee dieie. th. et eee ete Taco Ney PN : | : / ce sc Elmer BETH has been named a full pro- § eg, a fessor in journalism at the University of \) : f Kansas. He had been acting chairman of | a] the department since 1941. From 1928 to A a s- pot | 1941 Professor Beth was with the journal- ‘ —.. ism departments at both Washington State ! gi : | 
College and the University of Idaho. He H 2 24 a ‘ resigned his Idaho position to join the ie “+s rie. Wl A staff_at the University of Kansas . . .Maj. _ a Yr. es W. Ross LIVINGSTON, associate profes- — fF" a igs 
sor of history on leave from the Univer- .~ | o" 
sity of Iowa, is directing the writing of a fed oe ty 
history of the third Air Force. Maj. Liv- , —- 2 _ ingston and Col. Hahan directed the con- . ff ce oe / 
densation of 131 cases of material into ; ‘ a zt f ra ; four volumes of typewritten manuscript, j oo i a 
1,000 pages to the volume. The major is 6 Co = e 5 Ogee expecting to return to the University of Poe ee = 2 f= ‘ Towa in September ... Mr. and Mrs. Ben- eee | al jamin R. TEARE, Jr. (Isabel OLBRICH, , YS Fe — ay 29), announce thé birth of a daughter, 7 ay ool a e ad 
Isabel, on Feb. 2. Mr. Teare is head of the - Be a —_ j department of electrical engineering at -! 1 OSs, ee, a Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pitts- | eR | burgh... Dr. Laurence E. SCHMECKE- b je i= ; BIER, biographer of the late John Steuart 3 Ce Pe a Curry and chairman of the department of te Ee i 4 fine arts at the University of Minnesota, + » | ee oo Ua x has been named director of the Cleveland fF eo seg School of Art. Dr. Schmeckebier was an os Ae assistant professor of art history at Wis- oy Py consin from 1931 to 1938... Dr. James % i D. WALSH, Mauston, was married June . A>, 2 : % ae oD OnOeny, Loughery of Cicero, Ill. Dr. : eo - 2 

ars a ege - 
Setcine Geers diemie Gad fae ae ALEX GOTTLIEB, ‘28, produced Warner Bros.’ film, Two Guys from Milwaukee, 
ting at the University of Pennsylvania and which appropriately enough had its world premiere at Milwaukee during the past 
oe nots ve and ee aa ae prance summer. Show above in a Hollywood studio are (left to right) Producer Gottlieb, 
ake nein tome ae riiwetbes where Dr, Dennis Morgan, Joan Leslie, Jack Carson, and Director David Butler. 
Walsh recently opened an office. 

1928 W_ wmitted to the practice of law in the State TER, Milwaukee, was named Whitefish moa menbei edn aba. | lead sale a See of Colorado. He will have offices at 1421 Bay village attorney. He had been an Atty. Gordon E. DAWSON, Madison, Champa St., Denver, Colo....Harry attorney with the A. 0. Smith Corp: since 
disciarerd arom the army January 1 as 20BNE, apoceeuGs married REDE ee Gan ae BSTABROORS 395° Bioboooon a colonel, will return to army duty in ardson, Spring Green, on July a eV e. S, 733), eboygan 
August and will become adjutant general will reside in Dodgeville... Orlen C. Falls, announce the birth of’a fifth child, of ene eee ocperetent with Ane DEAN a peach: mathematics ands scl; George Howard, on Aug. 27. 
quarters in chorage. His wife and fam- ences at Oshkos tate Teachers College. 
wy oe acne him to Alaska... Dr. He 2s pbest teaching at*the Two Rivers J 99geo8 seinen ye 2 ey aul C. -HWEILER, Little Rock, Ark., Hig] chool. . died Aug. 23. Dr. Eschweiler, a native of Spars Ge any ea See Milwaukee, practiced in’ New_York 12 1938]. 6 2020.40.30 SW Ri teeny eyecare eee eae BAcKUS, years before becoming professor at the a imberly-Clark Corp. . . . Ollie j Universiy of Arkansas Medical School six Ba eS Bee Mile oe a Be Peale OE MNGRTES son teacher ee eB S ailey, . ., Milwaukee, die niversity o: ic Wife ico. Hinson Clipe | ne ee cine ele a service on May 14, 1045 at Wit. P. GUTGESELL, 612 N. dth Ave, Wau- 

i = zimmons enera! ospital, enver, ‘olo. sau, was ise! se rom e navy 
for ene Pen oe eae eee He had been a captain in the signal May, 1946... Jerome P. JENSEN, 
& Sons Co. Ps SN, corps and had entered service in June, Huntington Wood, Mich, has received his 

as 1942. His wife, Dorothy Bailey, is living discharge fromthe navy ... Milo WIL- 
1929 W_ 2t 420 Washington St., Watertown, Wis. LARD, Oshkosh, was discharged from 

= Shear eer ae ner ene nets: . .. Thomas DESMOND is on the staff military service on July 11 in Los An- 
Lt. Col. Elmer W. ELLSWORTH, a for- cs oe netic copememene cS the ae Boless = eee aue ae Weene 

mer Madisonian, married Helen Solberg, ee Country Day School... Clarence in: eer e) ariel us. ie Minneapolis, on July 14. Col. Blisworth re. R. WILKINSON, Oconomowoc, joined the Anne Ramsay, Santa Fe, New Mexico. cently returned from service in Japan and faculty of the modern language depart- They are living at 1717 19th St. NW, is now on terminal leave. They will make goer of Bene Ooe ee Reeds Washington, D. C. 
their home in Tulsa, Okla., where he is ee... John K. Pn toe associated With the “Association of Bele Canel saat 0m eee nee OOM ee aot gle eee WN, etroleum Geologists ... June E. DEAD- Mu ra : in. , Clarence E. TORREY, Jr., Milwaukee, MAN, Madison, died ‘suddenly in’ Detroit, litical affairs officer attached to the in- , Clarence B. TORREY. military service Mich. on August 13. She had been visit: formation and cultural relations in the ang is now with Kebben, McCormick & ing relatives. Miss Deadman had been foreign service of the State Department Go” ‘investment bankers, Chicago... Girl Reserve secretary at the Madison +: - Orv = RbeC Or 2 Donald S. BOLSTAD, a former Madison- YWCA and at Ashtabula, Ohio, and Des become a new member of the board of jo7) "vas released from service in April, Moines, Ia... , Claude v. SULLIVAN, $dveetion, His appointment expires in 1976 “and is now on the staff at the Madison, died Aug. 20 at the Veterans’ x = Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit . . . Comdr. Hospital, Wood, Wis. At one time he had 1932 W_ Howard A. MORSE is now in the office oe un Shorewood and Whitefish iii eaehs Sel tae Se a os eae pees Reon rale Nes. ay ress, later going to Washington Z n S rtle ept., ashington, . C. He an rs. where he became a special investigator In Conan Giedc hen aah ie Morsé, the former Letitia- ROBERTS, '32, the general accounting office. He returned of her parents west of Beloit. Before are living at 2601 Eighth St. S., Arling- to Madison about two years ago...Dr. her marriage Mrs. Devine taught second ton, Va. They are the parents of Owen Ralph E. HODGSON, Mazomanie, has been grade in the Burdge School... Theo- Roberts, born June 7... Dr. and Mrs. named assistant chief of the bureau of dore V. STRATMAN and Helen W. Donald 'S. BOLSTAD, Detroit, announce dairy industry of the USDA. Lower, both of Madison, were ymarried el pine ora aon: Bor Bawerd om ere 

Avg. 24. They will make their home at = 7 SO ie ec ro ae eis hn. cae .HEL- 01d... Dr. Leonard L. SANFORD of the 120 : WE ee nee ee Cant oe ee eee the Barly Dy HALIM and. Velma Stemon, werken vere Farce aa ney. Vetere Hospital Woon ill neacticn both of Madison, were married June 15. are making their home at 1000 E. Circle Medicine in Hillsboro. Dr. Sanford is a They will make their home in Madison, Dr. MiLeaices ... Regina BATZ, Sun member of the Deans’ Committee of the where Mr. Haley is associated with John prairie, is teaching in the Milwaukee College of Medicine, Marquette Univer- C. Haley & Sons... Merlin _€. BEN- public schools ...James H. GROEN. Sity ... Dr. Stuart C, TIEDEMAN, Mid- NINGER, Waterloo, Wis., married Norma TER, 307 Lincoln St. Lancaster, was dleton, has been appointed counselor for 
Kluge, Milwaukee, on July 20. Mr. Ben- released from active duty in July, 1946 Men at Drake University, He and ms ninger is a bank examiner with the State at Camp McCoy... Amy L. PERRY, Wife, Regina BECKMANN, ’33, and small 
Banking Dept. of Wisconsin . . . Philip F. Evansville, is on the staff of the Edger. Son will Jive at Ft. Des Moines. ICKE, formerly of Chicago, has been ad- ton public schools... James D. POR- (Continued on page 26) 
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(Continued from page 25) 2 Madison, were married Aug. 31 in 

nasa ce * tor, in the News Blessed’ sacrament Church. They are 
Ree eee making their home at 1938 E. Washing: 

Wendcll J: BAGNALIA Oswell las - ee onieAye. Mr cJansek is owner OF er 
a salesman with the Arbie Mineral Feed Janeck Refrigerator “Co... Het le 
Gs. Marsisiions, Ia... Dr Samuel ATWOOD, Lake Arthur, La., is manager 

B. HARPER returned to Madison after of the wildlife refuge there _. . Edward 
an absence of 10 years and _ recently E. BAUER, 726 S. 22nd St., Suing: 
apened an office in the Tenney Bide. for is divisional sales manager of the Peer- 

the practice of surgery and surgical di- 7 Jessi Pump Co. Mri and: Mrs: Jou 

agnosis... John C. HICKMAN, Mil- | 79 | Bo Badr (ue TOWER) lve aay 
waukee, has been appointed assistant | =~ | 7 S. Buchanan, Arlington, Va... . Gene- 

swimming coach at the University. He =~ _ = vieve. ANDERSON js an. occupations? 

had been swimming instructor at the | -—rt—“—O therapist with the Army. She lives, at 
Milwaukee Athletic Club since his dis- |) age ee the Regional Station Hospital St ire: 
charge from the Navy in February... | _— «| MOLE NS DOO Oe eiantl 
Kenneth M. ORCHARD, Madison, is a i mont, was married August 30 to Edwin 

micmber Of the hem of Riley, “Riley -& oo Ss 3 C. Hildebrand, Omro. Mrs. Hildebrand is 

Orchard, attorneys, at 15 W. Main_St. : -.—es——smh employed by the Weyauwega Telephone 

oe Dr, and Mrs. James D. Pierce (Car- [_~=—S—eesé—S— Gone aioe GOL USCE es yeaa 
cline COFFIN), Indianapolis, announce ie Hills “Ave., Cincinnati, is with the foe. 

the arrival of Jeffray Jameson, born i ee per, Hanson & Newman Co. - - Philip 

June 15... Dr, Alexander F. ROBERT- ge ie , L. CHRISTIANSEN, 312 Breese Terrace, 

SON, mechanical engineer, has been fs. Madison, is on inactive Guy min aa 
named to the staff of Battélle Institute, ‘f= ee 4 been released at it sae ee MIL 
Columbus, Ohio, where he is associated -_- , = Sept, 11... Wilbur G. MALONE, Me 
with its division of fuels technology. —-. ;. = praitcee: was Glecied aa an Ceo 

y ee Ae Wisconsin Young Alumni Club... Rob- 

rl ClY ert C. INGOLD was discharged from mil- 
ROSE eta eee tee WV 8. itary service in February and is now 

Attys. Carl W. THOMPSON and William 2 tae, Hosen x Mata “Milwaukee, hes been 
E. CHRITTON, ‘41, Stoughton, announced gr = discharged from military service 
the formation of a law partnership to be ie Maxwell S. PULLEN, Evansville, was 
known as Thompson & Chritton. They ee. discharged Aug. 10 at Ft. Sheridan 

will have offices in the Severson Jewelry 2 ‘ William H. STEVENS, Denver, Colo., was 
Store building ... Philip T. WORSEN- 2 separated from the AAF, at MacDill 
CROFT, a former Gilman High School oS Bid “Bla on Aug. 8... Chester F 
teacher, is the new principal and eighth ie PORTERFIELD, an advertising account 
grade teacher of the Adams State Graded . 2 sz executive with £. W, Frohlich & Co. Ine. 
School, Friendship . . . Blizabeth COLE- — New York, reports his office has moved 
ee eee arene) was married Sept. ee and his address now is 56 H. 52nd St., 

ohnson. a New York 22... Capt. Frank E. MER- 

os CHANT, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mer- 

1997 Ose Ww a chant, PO Box 52, Woodland Park, Colo., 
ae = asl es. eo Gied in a Jap prison camp at Osaka, Ja- 

_Dr. Philip D. ANDERSON, son of Dr. Li pan, on Feb. 17, 1943. He had entered 

Seca eee cess St., La Crosse, = service in iapal: aoa Ce ae had 

¥ n reported missing in action : een employed by the Bureau of Mines, 
ee 14, 1945, while on 2 bombing mis: FRANK THAYER, associate professor of eae pe nop ne eee ere OS 

= ve y, is now reported j i i “dis- OC yee ee geo 2 
killed Dr. Andersom, a flight officer in Coe has been honored witha “dis- Ghiiton, is icaching at the University 
the air force, had joined the RCAF in "aguisned service award by Sigma extension centers in Green Bay and Stur- 

ae eee) ee 1943 Jpined the Amer- Delta Chi, national professional journal- Fee 6 ee oon aoe aes Vv. 

¢ . His wife is a former Eng- ii ii i i elen , Milwaukee, an- 
lish girl, now living in La Crosse. Dr. teal ialeraity, for his research in law of nounce the birth of a daughter, Helen 
Anderson. waseawarded: thes wer Medel e press. Professor Thayer, author of a Louise, on Sept. 10... Coletta BOYLE 

and Purple Heart posthumously ... Lt, textbook on newspaper law, is faculty is teaching Latin. and English at the 
Albert V. GILBERT, former WIBA staff adviser for the Wisconsin chapter of Marinette High School... Valborn 

announcer, was discharged from the gf Dalle Chi Cadac : of CHRISTOPHER and J. Gordon CALD- 
army at Ft. Dix, N. J., in September. igma Delta i and national vice presi- WELL, ’27, both of Rio, were married 

He had entered gervice in 1943'... Dr. dent in charge of undergraduate affairs. Sept. 14. They are living on a farm. at 
Alvin PALOW, Kankakee, Ill, was dis- He is also on the board of directors of 4}; Ble 5: Georgia Bohn WATKINS, 
charged in June at Ft. Sheridan, Ill...- oth the Dail’ formerly of Atlanta, Ga., was married to 

John H. HAMBURG, Edgerton, is assist. °° e Daily Cardinal and the Badger. Robert A. Strom of Minneapolis. They 

ant superintendent of the Edgerton pub- are residing at 3233 Hampshire Ave., St. 

lic schools... Dr. Daniel F. COOGAN, oes ; ae Louis Park, Minn. 
oe pe es of Ger- onc serena tay te aunte cana building 

a dean i oes a rical engineer, 
heen named wisiting: mupon Coleee. nee iormerly associated with B.C. Luders TOAD eset eae ee 
° erman a averford College, a ing Engineers 0: araboo, wil & eae 

ford, Pa.... David A. HA SEY eo take over the management of the Bar- Jean HOFFMAN and _ William R. 

Westfield, has been appointed assistant 0" city light and water utilities . . BECKMANN, Jr. (41, both of Watertowis 
to the executive secretary of the Wis- Rr, John W. O'NEILL, formerly of Wor married! AUG 2 eee econ rapide 
consin Council of Agriculture at Mad- Dodgeville, is associated with the clinic news editor of the Wisconsin Rapids 

fonetny Coe ee a ee Tonner of Drs Steves, Haleren & Lon with of- Dally Bribune. They are making their 
member of the Wisconsin General Hos. ices in the Heller Bldg., Menomonie . . . home at 251 Oak St. Wisconsin Rapids: 
pital surgical staff, has opened an of- Robert J. PITZNER, Fond du Lac, a cer- Mr. Beckmann was discharged from the 

uce in the Tenney Bldg., Madison, for the tified public accountant, has announced eOLLE Ne January, 1946 . . . Arthur R. 

practice of general surgery and surgical di- the opening of offices for the practice or COnEe re Eo Miles hve ee 
agnosis... Herbert. KUBLY, New public accounting at Room 603 National Was disc arged at Camp McCoy on June 
Glarus, siafi member of Time Magazine, Exchange Bank Building... Arthur 7 1946... Robert W. DES JARLAIS. 
has an aritcle on the New Glarus cen- WEINER has left Tomah to become as- 740 Second St., Menasha, was discharged 

PEE In tel ecene sacte! of Tne. Retant superintendent im the qehools et On May 6) 1040. -=7sarbara BiGHORY 
Sparta. Oshkosh, is now at the American Em- 

1938 
bassy, Careas, Venezuela. She had been 

Be eudht ese et ay ete WN, E999 | ; w in Paris. .- Susan E. POSTON, Flush- 

William P. BATDORF, 1600 Oakwood pr, Jack D. SCHROEDER, formerly of Rollin’ E Natit "Hoboken: Ney Mrs. 
Ave, Des Piaines, il, is service man- ilwaukes, has bec t formerly of Dratt recently returned from France 
Beer of the Guehen Co, Chicago... pra aunce: (nas become aseocrilic, afien Where she served with the American 
Frances BARRY, Harbor View Hospital, three years service in the army after Red Cross for 18 months as a hospital 

Seattle, Wash., ison the faculty of thé forces... Mr. and Mr the army 2G. recreation worker. They will live. in 
University of Washington... Orman A. pur, Madison, announce Herbert 0: Winston-Salem, N. C.... Walter A. 
STRECKERT, Chilton, was married Qaughter, Pamela, Ann, borr birth of 2 [RITZKE, Milwaukee, was discharged 
Sept. 10 to Alberta Johnson, Stoughton. {ir “Paul’ was discharged from july aay at Ft. Sheridan on Aug. 8... Mrs. Robert 
Thay will live in Gelling, Wik ice, RaIDHS far aaes teas Ge eed ine the formes | Ke eLEEDING °(o ‘Ann HARRINGTON) 

Jonson muaieleater: Ci narod eae) Seine: "RIOPENEL, "id, | Arthur W, and son Bobby left Madison for New York 
Jonson, (Manchester, Conns/ on rai: jo Nuc end Valeria: O'Brien: Dyin oof in preparation to sailing for Germany to 

ison, while Mr. Harker is an assistant 2 ey Meteorite: aS ieat Se a 

professor in mechanical engineering at Hoon Waiters inrelliwencs duty im Mus 
the University ... Paul D. POST, Mil- done Merlyn’, PETZBLE has an ar- 
waukee, was discharged on May 13 at He Dates Margaret ieiscin the Saturday fe ig Bost en- 
Ft. Sheridan, Ill... . James F. WILSON, titiga what Gan We Do About Strikes” 
Shawano, was released from active duty MENTIONED AS ONE of Margaret ..- Mrs. Gerald M. TORKELSON (m- 
March 3i at Great Lakes... Irvin B. T “s f : ily BOBB), formeriy of Ashland, is an 
HOLZHUETER, West Bend, manager of ruman's frequent escorts in a re- = sistant in the biology laboratory at 
the Decoran Farm, was selected by the cent Life article about the Presi- Drake University, Des Moines Wil- 
West Bend chapter of the Future Farm- dent’s daughter was Lt. Cmdr. Robert liam M, STANTON, Jr., Woodbury, N. J. 
ers of America as the area’s outstanding Dudl "35, es = . is on his way to LéHavre, France, where 

farmer... William Jerome HIGGINS, udley, ‘35. An accompanying pic- je will join a relief team of the Amer- 
blind operator of the news, candy, and ture showed Margaret on Bob’s arm ican Friends Service Committ H ill 

refreshment stand in the lobby of the at a Washington, D.C. di work with 900 famili | cl es 

Washington Bldg., Madison, for the past hale sncar se Neenedvout of ther homes anajaremow 
four and one-half years, will operate the being resettled in a former U S army 
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camp .. Dr. Robin SMITH, formerly of ... Kathryn FREDERICK, Sparta, was |; 
Neenah is stationed at the U.S Naval Air married to Henry Clarenbach, Jefferson, 
Station, Argentia, Newfoundland... 1st Mo., on Sept. 5. Mrs. Clarenbach was on x 
Lt. Russell W. RAMSEY is at present at the faculty of the political science depart- 
Georgetown University under the aus- ment at the University and plans to teach 
eee the air corps. He is working on at eumdue Se Sie Der. peat eS 
is MA in political science ... Melvin working for his Bree a 

L ANDERSON, Wild, Rose, has been ... Nora CULVER, Pound, and Lt. Leon- Now You Can Own an 
named a contact representative of the ard A. Rotzoll, USNR, Chicago, were mar- 
Veterans’ Administration office in the ried Sept. 2. They will reside at Diamond 
Post Office Building, Oshkosh. Mr. An- Lake, Ill. Mrs. Rotzoll is employed in the see ES 
derson recently finished a course of editorial department of Scott, Foresman training in the Milwaukee office of the Co., Chicago... Gerald J. SULLIVAN, 1Cld. in Veterans Administration ... Prentiss B. Milwaukee, has been named director of the s = 
KENNEDY, Richland Center, has been Wisconsin Young Alumni Club . . . Roland 
added to the technical staff at the Hans- W. McKITRICK, Madison, was released 
berry Hospital in Hillsboro. . . Robert from active duty as of Sept. at at Ft Sher- 

- WRIGHT, formerly of Waukesha, is idan... Ruby a N, Watertown, = 
new living ‘at 1211 W. Big Bend Rd. is teaching Latin in the Whitefish Bay % Designed for the class 
Kirkwood, Mo. Mr. Wright has been em- school. She formerly taught at Walworth : =; 
ployed by the general engineering de- and Port Washington high schools . . . of ‘46. 
bartment of the Monsanto Chemical Co. Bernadine RAWLES, Madison, married 
since 1940... Carroll 5. HICKEN, gee FE CLEMENTS, ”50, Mingo eos 
dell, was married Sept. 21 to Mathild: ept. 14. Mrs. Clements is a former AE . Heincke, Plymouth ‘They are imoking and plans to do graduate work at the Uni- %& Solid 10 carat yellow gold. 
their home at R. 1, Adell... Lt. Col. versity. Her husband is a student in the 
Fred L. TRICKEY, formerly of Berlin, School of Commerce . .. Walter R. GIESE, if Wis., was Killed in the crash of a B-25 Wauwatosa, is now working for the Du- %& Cardinal enamel shank. bomber near Brevard, N. C. on Septem- Pont Company as a metallurgical engineer 
ber 15. He was a veteran of the air in the experimental station in Wilmington, transport command and a heavy bom- Del. He and his wife, the former Vera 
bardment group in the Pacific war and LIPPMANN, ’41, live at 13 Read Ave., meta na had been recently assigned to MacDill Boxwood, Del... . Ernest E. NSUBAUER, Ae a. Field, Tampa, Fla. Col. Trickey held Racine, is with the L. W. Ramsey Adver- i ee. 
many decorations, including the Distin-  tising Agency, Davenport, Ia. He is adver- LL 
guished Flying Cross received after he tising production manager... Paul J. fe ae ere ty piloted a B-29 in a raid over Japan and WOLSKE, formerly of Sturgeon Bay, is ff | a, vere. fa returned to his base with two engines the new assistant county agent in Trem- ‘ _ FS ow shot out. pealeau County. Since he returned from 7... ee | i) a military service Mr. Wolske has been as- wee S33 (eo fis 1941 Ww sistant to the county agent in Door County. — Vo me Be aes 3 lala sloth er Sets eek = tis ... Mr. and Mrs. Clarence SCHOENFELD, ee Vik ee Carole JOHNSON and Ransome Ww. Madison, have just announced the birth of SF. oN ee 4 
MILLER, ’40, both of Madison, were @ daughter, Leda Jane, on Oct. 12. > \ Me married Aug. 3. They will make their ee home at 4113 Mayer Ave. Mrs. Miller is a 1942 Ww iscony seen at ie peckson Clinic and aati ha as Ca eee ‘ Mr. Miller is a heating contractor... Caryl CHANDLER, W: vatosa, became Yvonne TOWN, Wwankcsta. married Felix the biide of William F. HERZIGER, 43, W. Reese, Miami, Fla., on July 20. They Neenah, on Aug. 24 at the Church of the will be at home in Los Angeles . .. Rob- Reformation, Milwaukee. They will make ert E. SCHWARTZ, Madison, and Sophia - their home in Sheboygan .~ . Dean C. 1 
Gerenc, Sheboygan, were married Aug. 5. BARNLUND, 740 Present St.. Waukesha, $16 60 mens hey will be at home at 834 N. 49th St.. Was discharged from military service July * Milwaukee. Mr. Schwartz is employed at 1, 1946. Mr. Barnlund is the son of Rev. 
the U_S Employment Service... Anabel A. W.  Barnlund, Madison, formerly of t CROWLEY, Madison, married Albert C. Sharon... Mrs. Richard O. BAUMAN $14 60 women s Zabolio, Milwaukee, on Aug. 16. Mrs. Za- (Maris MARKS) resides at 5470 N. 36th . 
polo) ye coe ae dup euehe depart- St, Milwaukee ... Mr. and Mrs. Robert ment o: larquette University. They are yy. . ie UND! liv i making their home at 937 N. isth Street, at 359 i. rank St WO nD, Me (tax included) 
Milwaukee ... Gunther W. HELLER, Baker is assistant buyer at Mandel Bros. Madison, was awarded the Bronze Star Chicago... James P. ANDERSEN is 
Diodes (orem ous service in connec- with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ion with military operations as draftsman, i See dd ee e : statistics section, office of the chief of staff, Weer Grice we natriok Mee a Eb These official Wisconsin 
European theater of operations, from June Nina Thisted at Great Falls, Mont. They 5 
6, A944 to May 8, 1945. He was discharged wij] make their home in the Marine Apart- tings are custom-made by a ar eUeoUE Se nes tone poontls gervice ments, 4240 Clarendon, Chicago . . - Capt. and_is now attending the University ... E AR) 3 b = = A. Duane ANDERSON, Madison, has joined opoteed to OR GUS, address has been large Chicago jewelry house the ninth station hospital staff on Okinawa Hospital, Albany 1, N. Y.... Arthur C. quot en iee5 h as an orthopedic surgeon . . . Paul KREUL, DALLMAN, 174 E. Ninth St., Fond du Lac. ana ofiere: or sdle by the 
Highland, has returned to his former po- was ‘placed’ on inactive duty on April 17 = 5 - a: sition as Smith-Hughes agriculture instruc- at Ft. Sheridan .. . Elmer P. TORKE and Wisconsin Alumni Association ion oe Bo ae sae EW yearns a ae Lucille Giebler, both of Plymouth, were eee apt. ona! . Ss i IN, i i ve ii il 7. Poynette, has recently been released from Xiwaukee, ionic ee MNO ee as a service to Badgers every- 
active duty in the army medical corps. Dr. Ville, and Patricia Martin, Oregon, were a 
S ovenson has now begun his practice in married Sept. 3. They will make their home where. oynette . . - Dr. Bugene E. SKROCH, re- in Dayton, Ohio . . . Dorothy BUSHNELL cently. discharged from naval service, oo and Robert A. DRIVES, ’43, both of Mad- opened offices for the general practice o : . : 7 i medicine at 2037 Winnebago St., Madison (Continued on page 30) When ordering state ring 
eT size and make out your check 

B il id th U : * b M f I for the full amount to the Wis- 

u e niversity Y eans of insurance consin Alumni Association. 
The University of Wisconsin Foundation is soliciting gifts and 

bequests from loyal alumni and friends. If you are unable to write | : . - 
the size check which your interest in Wisconsin urges you to write, Delivery in 75 days direct 
a life insurance policy made payable to the Foundation can be your from the manufacturer. 
solution. 

We heartily endorse this plan and will be pleased to discuss it 
with you. 

J. Douglas Grannis, Jr. Th Wi = Al s 
General Agent e 1sconsin umn 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. Association 
Tenney Building, Madison First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg., Milwaukee 

Badger 204 Daly 5373 Memorial Union 
W. J. Reese, ’25 Erwin F. Sholes Paul H. Kremer, ’06 

Dan Schuster, x’13 W. N. Turner Madi Wi. ‘ : jadison 6, Wis. W. J. Goldsmith, ’24 Al Voss, x’16 Z 
M. Everett Nelson, ’42 
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| alg teen ~~ 4 yk 4 oa ray 3 

7 4 ‘if Z Kone ar 

_ ) ys ay ‘Ba me, fitting all the new dial and manual 
4 is - : switchboard equipment and long distance facilities 

é pe Lng into Bell System central offices all around the country 
_ = : is keeping me mighty busy! 

 ###-» e 

\ . > =e “Tn a single big dial exchange there may be 4,000 
% | » miles of wire. I may have to solder 2,500,000 con- ., _ < ine’ i ~ > nections before everything’s ready for you to dial a 

N\ ‘ . \ number. 
NS “~~ . » “Besides installing this complex apparatus, I build 

\ oo . \ it. That’s part of my job as manufacturer for the 
— - Bell System. 

‘8 “A |. » S&S “T also purchase all manner of things for the Bell 
mR, OE: q Ew) “Telephone Companies. .. and distribute these supplies 

™“—_ i sue §6to them along with the equipment I make. 

NS “Ever since 1882, I’ve been helping to make 
our nation’s telephone service the best in the world. 
Today...with the Bell System’s construction program 
of more than $2,000,000,000 in full swing... ’m 
busier than ever. 

“Remember my name... it’s Western Electric.”” 

MANUFACTURER... PURCHASER... DISTRIBUTOR... INSTALLER... 
of 43,000 varieties _of supplies of all of telephone of telephone 
of telephone kinds for telephone epparatvs and central office . | 
apparatus. companies. supplies. be AL vf C j 

° Western Lied 
A) 

= 
A Be 3 A UNIT OF THE BELL Ak SYSTEM SINCE 1882 

= 
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ee Lon ? ats NY You’re sure 
FN eee Tommy Dorsey Is gaan Egat 

Coming Here For | | Migcy WU mal when 
Gala Homecoming | “™— rr.) | : aD 
MADISON, Oct. 25—A two-| J Apr’? LY) \ Vitamin 

night stand by Tommy Dorsey q \\ ' 
and his orchestra headlines the \\\ er 
1946 Homecoming Weekend on q EY 1 Pp ro d ucts 
the University of Wisconsin rN) i) 4 i 
campus. : SIS r : ! Dorsey will play a swing con- 4 xe Pas b CAE tt h 1S se al I cert in the Field House on Fri- cc / | \ 
day night and will play for the “FF G ; 
annual Homecoming Ball in Great Hall Ve ; of the Memorial Union the following ZA night. | << x 

The swing concert is set for 8:30. Tt _— An hour earlier the traditional Home- % \S ( 2) @Y coming bonfire-pep rally will be held o| ¥ in the parking lot outside the Field fna}} WW = 
House. The dance on Saturday night A] ji) 
will start at 9. A campus band will yh 
play in the Union’s Commons. a OY {/ \ L S 

Another feature of Homecoming Yi ) 
Weekend will be the premiere perform- ( Qu) Fa 
ance of the University’s newest song, @ y aN Wisconsin Hearts Are Singing. Ray s é \\ Dvorak and his 200-piece band wiil SN i 4 ) ) present the tune between halves of the P, i \\ \ 
Homecoming game. f xX HIS Ni s 

In its original form the new Badger iW, SA melody was called It’s a Grand Night oe Z Ua SF ter Singing and was a No. 1 hit last Paes So > J pring. 
Y Z\ 

The complete Homecoming Weekend eo ' program follows: 
: =e we you buy food and pharmaceutical products with | 

AM, peers Vitamin D content look for the Wisconsin Alumni | 9:00—Art Exhibit, 13th annual Wis- i i i consin Salon of Art, main and Research Foundation Seal or mention of the Foundation. 
theater” galleries,“ Memorial Every product bearing the Foundation seal or name is 

1 - . . . P.M. periodically checked in the Foundation laboratories to 3:30—Judging of decorations. 5 1:80-_Eep, Rally, ‘Field House park- assure dependable, uniform potency. These oe make 
ing lot. i ims of the Vitamin 8:00—Concert, UW Band, Music Hall. certain the products meet the label cla ims 

pe pavers yo auEHOE D content. For twenty years the Foundation has carried on 
7 . . . Semeee rs ee this program of testing. That is why the Foundation Seal 

oO one Concert, has the confidence of the medical profession and the pub- 
9:00—Kickoff Ball, Great Hall, Me- lic. Look to it for your added guarantee of dependability. morial Union. = 

an Saturday, Nov. 9 Send for a copy of this NUTRITION CHART... 
8:30—Registration of old grads, Coun- it will aid you in planning your family’s diet. 
ae cil Room, Memorial Union. 

2:00—Football, Wisconsin vs. Iowa, | ; . aa WISCONSIN ALUMNI Research FOUNDATION 
Camp Randall Stadium. ' : <a \ : MADISON-&. WISCONSIN © 8:00—Wisconsin Players production, f OS : Wi ee os : 
Birds Have Nests, Union The- Se kent \ nue | ater. pe fis ass \ » WV 9:00—Homecoming Ball, Great Hall | | os Gm POKES \\ Please send a copy of your NUTRITION CHART 
and Tripp Commons, Memorial ws REY “SA \\ free of charge (Extra copies 3c each) i 

= Gee) 
A Sunday, Nov. 10 a NAME ' 
1:00—Open house, campus fraterni- < : ADDRESS. ES ties and Bee f 5 - : ae po 4:15—Concert ymphony Or- oe es chestra, Union Theater. _ . oY one __STATE___ 
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za 745), Portage, are the parents of a son, Ee eae 
(Continued from page 27) Donald Anton, born Sept. 11... Harvey “aT 7 

ison, were married Sept. 6. Mr. Drives has 4. GOBIS, La’ Crosse, and Eleanor WOLF- The Hill Moves to the ETO 
resumed his studies BE the Univcrey a ENDEN, ’44, See youre Stee 

serving in the army for months. y 14. George: Vv: . Milwaukee, HOULD be walking down 
Serving in at 41s N. Park St... . George een’ lected by the Madison Turners as IF 2OU s ULD be wie ig de 
F. MILLER, Park Falls, was discharged gymnastic instructor. He is studying for a country road in Germany these 

June 30 at Charleston, S. C. He was with his master’s degree in physical training at days and should meet an army jeep 

the U S Coast Guard . . . Rollin H. JOHN- the University ...Janet LILLEGREN, named “Bascom Hill,” that would be 

SON, Jamestown, N. Dak., received his dis- Madison, was married Sept. 21 at the Holy Sol R to hoe ie ; 

charge at the NAS, Jacksonville, Fla... . Trinity Lutheran Church in Minneapolis to ol lesnic. » who's in the counter 

Dr. J. Kent EN has sper ane Glen D. Gustafson, Minneapolis. intelligence corps. 

fice for the practice of general medici . ae Tees so 

and surgery at 221 Wisconsin Ave., Mad- 194g free WT. Writes Soe Q rae ies 
json. He served with the army medical Fe ep = your pony ions © e umnus 

corps noe Aug., 1943 oe re ae ot Col. John Cae PERSON meaison, and thoroughly enjoy those few min- 
active duty in May . . . Gene NKIN is who was reported missing in acti ¥ a 

physical education teacher and assistant 16, was killed on that day. Col. Larson utes ‘at home. We Beogers here all 

football coach at New Richmond. Mr. Ran- and his crew departed from Naknek, agree that you're a bright spot in 

kin’s home is in Superior and he has served Alaska in a B-25 on a reconnaissance mis- our overseas life.” 

two and one half years in the Navy ..- sion to Adak, and encountered a bad storm. 
August FRANECKI, Milwaukee, is teach- In trying to land at the airfield-the fuel 0 
ing at the Menasha High School. He was supply was lowered so that only _a few min- 

in military service for four years ... Jud- utes of flying time remained. He ordered employed at the Celon Co. ... Ruth UT- 

son P. MARTIN, Madison, has accepted a his crew to bail out and three of the men ‘TER, Middleton, and Loren J. CLOSE, °50, 

position as registrar of Bemidji State successfully parachuted to the base but no Waukesha, were married Aug. 30. They are 
Teachers College, Bemidji, Minn... . Rob- trace has been found of the others... making their home at 704 Center St., Lake 
ert WHITTY, Reedsburg, is the new Smith- Margaret JACOBI, Green Bay, was mar- Geneva. Mr. Close is a pre-veterinary stu- 
Hughes vocational agriculture teacher at ried Aug. 17 to William J. Timmer, Day- dent at the University. Mrs. Close is em- 
Adams-—Friendship High School ... Eliza- ton, O. They will make their home in Day- ployed by the Wisconsin Power & Light Co. 
beth ZEVNIK, Middleton, was married July ton... Carroll FLANAGAN, Superior, ~ |. Janet JONES and Richard B. HOF. 

24 to Roy ©. Dunne. They are living at 837 will teach in the mathematics department +44 poth of Boscobel, were married Aug. 
Eastwood Ave., Chicago, and Mrs. Dunne at Whitewater State Teachers College. The 30.’ They are making their home in Stough- 

is on the staff of Hospitals, the journal of past year he taught at Milton College while ton where Mrs. Hof is teaching Latin and 
the American Hospital Assn. ... Jean La- preparing for his doctorate... .. William E. English in the high school. Mr. Hof will 

CHAPELLE, Green Bay, was married Sept. SIMEONE, and Jane DAVIS, ’48, both of Yesume his studies at the University .. . 
14 to Dr. Chester A. E. Lund, Middleville, Milwaukee, were married Aug. 24 at Mil- Jack M. FOX, New York City, is the New 
Mich. ... Phyllis GERLING, Madison, waukee. Both Mr. and Mrs. Simeone are York Herald—Tribune correspondent in Ha- 
was married Sept. 4 to Rey. Malcolm P. attending the University ... Lt. Ernest D. waii ... Moulton B. GOFF, 2736 Hartzell 

BRUNNER, Prairie du Chien. They will FAHLBERG, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. St., Hvanston, Ill, was discharged on May 
live temporarily at 704 59th Pl., Prairie du. Fahlberg, Madison, has arrived for duty in § at Great Lakes . . . Verona HURD, Mad- 
Chien. Rev. Brunner is curate at St. Mat- Germany and has been assigned to the json, and William F. Linley, Mazomanie, 

thew’s parish there... Esther KEN- 160th tactical reconnaissance squadron... were married Sept. 7. They are making 

NEDY, Beloit, and Erwin L. KAUFMANN, Donald W. SCHROEDER, formerly of their home at 1719 Chadbourne Ave... - 
Sheboygan Falls, were married Sept. 14 Wisconsin Rapids, is now employed by yan L. FREDERICKSON, Spring Green, 
... Mrs. Arden C. EICHSTEAD (Nancy Price, Waterhouse & Co., public account- and Ruth Murphey, Augusta, Ga. were 

PARTRIDGE), Cudahy, was appointed ants, Chicago. He is living at 106 N. Pros- married Sept. 17 in the Presbyterian 
president of the Madison theater guild re- pect, Park Ridge, Ill... . James R. WUN- Church of Waynesboro, Ga... . William 
cently. The guild is a new dramatic organ- NICKEH, Bear Valley, married Sally Walsh, H. HARVEY, Janesville, and Harry H. 
ization which is to be part of the city rec- Richland Center on Aug, 28. They are MILLER, Ft. Atkinson, were discharged 

reational program ... Mr. and Mrs. John making their home at 773% N. Church St., from Gréat Lakes in June... Hollis V. 
C. McCORMICK, Los Angeles, announce Richland Center... Edwin A: VAUGHAN JOHNSON, Chicago, was discharged at 
the birth of a daughter, Martha Christine, and Charlotte Kull, both of Madison, were Camp McCoy... Ruth A. LEWIS, with 
on Sept. 3... Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. married Aug. 31. They are making their the Red Cross at Fitzsimons General Hos- 
STAUFFACHER, Jr. (Hazel HOLDEN, home at 302 Norris Court. Mr. Vaughan is pital, Denver, is now living at 5718 N. 

15th St., Arlington, Va... . Forrest FEL- 
LOWS, Lodi, has recently been appointed 
assistant county agriculture agent of Fond 
du Lac County. He was recently dis- 
charged from the Navy after three years 
of service ... Miriam B. THEILER is the 
new Owner of the New Glarus Post. Her 

2 Ve Bae father had been owner for nearly 27 years 
L Ce) : .-. Arnold BUCHHOLZ, Monroe, is work- 

ee ing for Oscar Mayer & Co. in the Mon- 
SS roe area. He was married July 13 to Ber- 

5 FG ee nice Eken, Madison ... Lt. Robert C. 
=e WTd tam PUESTOW, Oshkosh, Was married Sept. 
see (3 CREA 255 eS = 15 to Claramae Jones, Philadelphia, Pa. Lt. 
fe te Cw Puestow is with the army medical corps 

es ee ee assigned to duty at the Veterans’ Admin- 
Se istration at Mendota .. . Arthur L. NEAL 
aera is on the staff of the biochemistry depart- 

ee ment of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 
: fn He had been a research chemist in plant 
Se == //____|_ biochemistry in the agricultural chemistry 

———— ee Cs) sos St  — department of Michigan State College since 
a —— —eeeeFff Uh ae || ~*«| +1943... Mr. and Mrs. William E. DUN- 

WIDDIE (Mary Jane VROMAN 743) are 
AT YOUR living at 1316 Oakwood Ave., Columbus, 

Ohio. Mr. Dunwiddie is attending Ohio 
State University as a graduate student in 

FRIENDLY LUICK SEALTES? DEALER: | so 
EEE Give TREE-RIPENED 

JOHNS ON Sa Red Blush GRAPEFRUIT 
Eee ; 

AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE AND AIR __ A wonderful gift for business ac- 
aot quaintances as well as family and 

CONDITIONING CONTROL SYSTEMS ,) i friends. Bushel gift box (50 Ibs.) 
+ sya; * Si ha repaid as far as N. Y. State $10.00; ~ 

for Commercial Buildings, Industrial Plants, Institutional a a | Peis bushe! $8.50. Oranges or 

and Public Buildings, Schools, Hotels, Hospitals, and a | a pnk grapefruit $6.50. 
2 : : i 

larger Residences. Including time-tested Johnson Tempera Ba Other gifts from $2.50 to $57.25. 

ture Control for each Individual Room and Johnson Radiant | ayy =| Write for illustrated’ booklet. 

Heating Control. Ask to see a Johnson engineer from | S| 

h. i ee sa i a nearby branc ey i G ip >» Paint Pony Onchand 

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY > ie 
Bi 

MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN AND DIRECT BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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